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wHOLLAND OI'TY NEWS
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HAKE (TOUR BANK
AND START NOW
Have you ever said to yourself; “If I only had a
thousand dollars now.”
Many a man has had to pass up a partnership or
grasping some good business opportunity just be-
cause he did not nave a little ready money.
Start Banking your money NOW; increase your bal-
ance REGULARLY; and sooner then you think you
will have a snug sum tucked away to seize the chance
that comes along. Regularly banking money builds
CREDIT.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANKj
I Do You Need Hosiery?| For Yourself or the Children?
| HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Buy a dozen or half dozen and you’ll save
considerable money.
= Boys and girls white hose, all si^es, 25, 20 and 15c pair
E= Boys and girls, black stockings, sizes 5. 5f 6, 64 10c. “
= Same as above, sizes 7. 74, 8, 84, 9, 94, 15 cents 11
Women’s white stockings, sizes 9, 94, 10 ‘‘ . “
= Men’s black socks, all sizes, 10 cents 11
= Men’s white socks, all sizes, 15 “ “
=5 Infant’s white cashmere stockings, sizes, 4, 44, 5,
‘ 54, 6, 64, 20 cents “
1 These prices are for 2 days only1 Friday and Saturday
of this week.
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
Eut tth St Corner Central Are.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirii
May S, 1921 NUMBER EIGHTEEN
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HOLLAND HAS THE
BIGGEST “BABY
EXCHANGE CLUB
•‘GOOD ROADS " EARLE PRE-
SENTS EMBLEM AND CHAR .
TER TO THE CLUB
^ WeitoeitUjr noon luncheon of
the’ Holland Exchnngeites held at
the Woman 'a Literary dirt proved
to jbe unusually well attended, uxty
sittinsf down to the modest q>read
thst waa served. •
There were eight gueito present
SUGAB BEET
COMPANY GETS
LARGE ACREAGE
BI0YLI8T IS
ARRESTED ON ARRIVAL
AT GRAND HAVEN
BOOKS AT HOLLAND TO
CLOSED ON NEXT
SATURDAY
Booh* At the St. LonU Sugar Factory
Haro Already Been
Clo.rd
The officials of the Holland-St.
SOTS ; Z
MM *on for . f«r Warb. I TZ CrtylLTbk^
Good Roads ' Earle, however,
waa the card on the speakers’ pro-
gram. >
Besides being one of big men
in the Mate in politics} and business
affair, he is one of the oigpnlzers of
Exchange Chrte in America, and at
the National convention, was elected
its president
Mr. E
•. Eerie stated that in the United
State* there wet* one hundred and
fifty-three Exchange chibs, and the
Holland Exchange, recently bom,
waa the biggeet baby of them all,
rtaiting off with 61 membere.
He said up to tbit time no chib
started off at auepicuously as did the
Holland club, and became of the en-
thusiasm displayed at the luncheon,
old Horatio, like the late Teddy could
not help but coin a word when he
said: "You are the moat ‘peptimistic’
bunch in Amerio*.”
Mr. Earls further stated that the
Exchange Clifts all over tht United
States are not only doing a great
work in a ousiness way, but are
looking tftcr the child life of this
nation.
He stated instances in Toledo, O.,
where the club not only took care
of a child with a crippled teg or a
crippled arm, but most especially of
children having a Crippled mind.
Wherever these were found in a cam*
munlty, and especially in loledo, the
club sow to it that such a eht-J was
taught u.iDr the v'ght environments
with the proper objective in view.
He stated for example, like the
plant that is forever in the shade,
and crushed by undergrowth, the
plant had no show, but place the
plant in the sunlight, and it becomes
hardy and fruitful
The Exchange clubs in m«ny cities
have proven to be the sunlight of
many a crfppied minded child.
At the close of his spee'ch,1 Mr.
Earle presented the club with its
charter in the fonn of a shield, upon
which was inscribed the monogram,
“Unity for Service."
In reapohse Rev. Paul P. Cheff in
an earnest (but short speech, referred
to the splendid woric done by Mr.
Earle, and when reference waa made
to a Noble son of the splendid sire,
who was present, tears glistened in
the eyes of the man whose name is
synonymous with good roads.
hold of beet raising,, especially this
year.
The company has given e very
flattering contract in the face of the
fact that the sugar prices have so
flattened out that it could not heto
but bring about the retrenchment of
finances in all mtf-ar companies.
In Decatur, Indiana, more r
the full quota of beet acreage has
been subscribed and the farmers are
already seeding in the Hoosier state.
In St. Louis, Michigan, the books
are also oloaed, and the acreage is
lamer then ever.
In Holland fnd vicinity, farmers i
BE Cff£*S.0 Y0UTH ATTEMPTS TO
dispose of stolen wheel
AT GRAND HAVEN
Harry Hartford, a Chicago youth,
was taken into custody by Sheriff
Fortney yesterday and is being held
for Allegan authorities, wheiw it is
•Beged he stole a bicycle. Hartford
rode into Grand Haven from Grand
Rapids yesterday morning. He at-
tempted to sol! his hike, and the
party with whom he was attempting
to di Aer with became suspicious and
notified the sheriff.
Upon being placed into custody
tho youth is said to have admitted
that he took the bicycle at Allegan,
riding from there to Grand Rapids.
At Grand Rapide he mado at attempt
to sell the bike, but feared thet he
waa arousing suspicion to he slipped
out of the town and carte to Grand
Haven.
COUNCIL PASSES
BOULEVARD LIGHTING
AGREEMENT
HOSPITAL RUNS
EVEN DURING THE
PAST YEAR
will be given until Saturday night
to sign up their contracts, after GOOD RECORD IS MADE BY THE
which tfme the book* will be closed
for the season.
The fact that Holland farmers are
swain taking a better hold of beet
cultivation demonstrates that beet
erowing has become a very essential
item in the income of many an agri-
culturalist The returns sre big.
and cron failures are very few and
far between.
LOCAL INSTITUTION
Annual Report It Mado To the Com-
mon Council On Wednesday
Night
iHolltrd Hoapital has fpproximate-
ly paid its own way the past year.
u”i» r^rt »f >*’Xi co^iaTto
comroames hove refused to accept the councjl Wednesday evening. The
hospital has had a busy year and has
fftown itself more and more useful.
contracts for thousand* of seres of
sugar beets, solicited by the Michi-
gan Sugar Beet Growers’ association.
At least, thia was announced by E.
C. Ackerman, manager of the asso-
ciation.
It ia aaid that this association m»de
contracts with the farmers direct,
for certain sugar beet acreage, and
after these had been secured, the
do collet
It has^omc t*j be looked upon as one
of the most necessary iiwtitution* in
the city of Holland and hat attained
a popularity that was hardly ntid-
rated for It whea It was established
by a company of citizen* a few yean
ago. A little more than a year ago
the Iwupital became the property of
association attempted to ^Uec ^  ^ §ml ^  ^ n(>w # WUJJg2 ^
vlrinitVwhSe rtitut,on* *>?'» board ap-augar factories in the vicmity where ^  b ^ cocun(m C0UTlcll.
these respective sugar mills were
located.
All the sugar factories in the
state including the Holland-St. Louis
Sugar Co., refused 4o accept these
contracts, as stated by the local men,
they decided to treat with the farm-
ers direct, as has been the custom
for the past twenty yesrs.
YOUTHS ARE TOLD
TO APPEAR TO
PACE CHARGE
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
Buy your Mother’s Day Flowers
from the Mcfies of the St, Agnea
Guild.* The proceeds go to good
cause.
tooay-^rl^ mason in
Kim Kami I* a fcroriu and Charley Chap- ’ CSUSe
liu la “The Floorwalker.'’
Buy your Mother ’» Day Flower*
from the Mies of the St Agnes
Guild. The proceeds • go to good
GRAND RAPIDS YOUNG MEN
SUMMONED TO ANSWER
COMPLAINT
Sheriff Fortney and Underaheriff
Jack Spangler were in Grand Rapids
to round up a group of young men
against whom a complaint had been
lodged. It was alleged that the men
had visited the Sbroe-der cottage
near Villa Crossing at Spring Lake,
and had destroyed property and com-
mitted various depredations in a cot-
tage. The boy* were notified of the
charge against them, and upon their
own recognisance were permitted to
remain at liberty. They promised to
appear in Justice Dickinson’* court
at Grand Haven this morning.
(he lads alleged to Ve involved
in the scrape are Dan McGowp, Earl
SiWinidri, Garrick IfaNeemy, Louis
Farley, George Hissman, Joe Hiae-
man, Steve Price, Joe Dougherty.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY— CHAS. RAY in
“IUDDBH JUT’ and BUFFALO
BILL'S WILD WEST and PAWBBB BILLY'S
FAB BAST; Pollard Ooatdy and
Saturday Add Bddla Polio
•cm* Show Regular Prlcm
KONIUY— BILLIE RHODES IN
“OIBLS, DON’T O AMBLE"
and Larry Beamon'* beet comedy
TUESDAY— WILL ROGERS IN
“HONE ST HUTCH”
Thia b hi* beat Pleture. Mntt and Jeff and
Franie Comedy
WEDNESDAY— ELINE HAMMERSTEIN IN
“POOR DEAR MAROARBT KBRBY"
and Bm Burpin in "flhaerful Liar”
Rrary Day a big show. Regular Price*
Bdy your Mother’s Day Flowers
from the ladies of the St Agnes
Guild. The -proceeds go to good
cause.
Proposals for Paving 9th St.
, ~
. Sealed proposals wiU be received
.'by the Common Council of the city
Sf H2Fa?d’ ,Mich««n* ^ the office of
the Clerk of aaid dty, until 7:30
I P- m. of Friday, May 20, 1921 for
• And ,or Furnishing aU ma-
, twal for, and the construction of
pavement on Ninth streeth betweenthe line of Van Raahe Avenue
and the west Hne of Lincoln avenue
In aaid city of Holland.
lEach Wd nrnst ,be accompanied
* i certified check for five per
cent of the amount of the bid pay-
HoCd Tmmrer °f th* City 0,| PJfM and specification* 0f the
: ^ 0i?15re. on 51® In the office* of the
4*? Engineer, and of the undensign.
®d Crty Clerk of aaid city.
, The Coertmon Council reserve* the
1 nght to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council
_ 4 Rfclard Ovenweg, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 4, 1921.
M ay 5-1240-1921--
AGED MAN TO PRISON
FOR STATUTORY CRIME
Isaac Weaver of Femwille, was
sentenced by Circuit Count Judge O.
S. Cross bo Jackson prison for from
10 to 25 years for a statutory of-
fense committed against his 13-year-
old daughter. Weaver is 65 yean
old.
BRIDGE IS SOLD TO OTTAWA
FOR BRIDGE STREET
The old Pearl St. bridge is recom-
mended for sale to Ottawa county
by the West Grand Rapids Improve-
ment association with a provision
that it be used at the Bridge street
ferry road. The disposal plan stip-
ulates that the price for the bridge
bie made so attractive that the Otta-
wa officials will not turn it down. The
association would have the new
Peart street bridge constructed on
erthdtic Hne to make an attractive
“GOODfeOADS”
EARLE TO WRIT* BOOK
FOR THE Y. M. 0. A.
Following are the reports for the
whole year, and also separate report
of a single month, showing how
much wot* is done by the hospital in
a month b time. ^
Annual Report
April 1, *1920 to April 1, 1921
Patients in hospital April 1,..
1020 ............... 14
Admitted during year.... 350
euiing over 9*500.00
by the property own*
»ere reported to the
A<™N OF WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MAKES THIS IMPROVEMENT
A SURE THING
Syetem to Cost About $20,000) The
Property Owner* Raiee Most ef
Their Share
JE!*, offid,1 *** in th® toui**
verd litfhta project that waa necee-
Mry to male, that projoct . crtaln.
w,a taken Wednwday nifbt by
the common council when the alder*
msnt accepted by a unanimous vato
the agreement entered into by tfie
board of public works and the prop
«ty owner*. The ajrrpi'ment wee *c*
ccptcd with toe proviso that the
board of public works Shall 'taka no
steps to carry it out until the money
necessary to carry through the mer-
chants* part of the program shall bo
on hand. Somethin* $36
must be raised by the
ora, and they were
council to have i
with the re* ia
celt* for 107 lights:
The euggeetion was made tost
city rtMuld pay its share ha a pr
ty owner, because of the city
and the city hall, and the
house, but this was objected to
the pie* that the city was doing
full share in granting ths agrewni
between the board of public _____
and the property owners,
. The term* of that agreement reads
as follows " We, the property owned
and leasees of property abutting on
Eighth .street fp>m Lincoln avenue
to River avenue, and on River ave-
nue from Eighth street to Twelfth
St., do jointly and severally agree to
pay the' cost of. the atendarde, the
globes and limps nrcessary for said
Installation; the type of lanq> to be
on the single standard design, and
the dedgn to be determined by the
common council and the board of
public works.
"The installation ia to be done by
tho board of public works, as the
other street lighting is installed, in
the city, and in accordance with
plan suggested by the board of
lie work* at its meeting held on
3, 1021 ; the maintenance of th*
teen to be paid for by the city
other street lighting la paid for.
U agreed that all the lampe when I
stalled shaft become the property
the city of Holland, the same at oth-
er street lighting property is held."
LOCALS
Patients dismissed during the
year ............... 339
Death during year ....... ‘ 12
364
WAS ONCE A MAN OF POVERTY
—NOW HAS ONE HUNDRED
• PATENTS TO HIS CREDIT
'"Good Roads” Earle the speaker
at the Exchange Club is also quite
a writer.
He h*a been selected by th** 17. M.
C. A. of America to write e book on
"The Trials of a Poor Boy In Ver-
mont"
The story will be especially Appeal-
ing to young men who start in life,
and no one can tell that story more _ _ ___
vividly tosn esn Horatio S. F*rte who iigQ suigical
351
Patients in Hospital, March
SI, 1921 ................. 13
Fees collected during year $10,974.88
Accounts due, April, 1921 375.10
Number of surgical cases dur-
ing the year .............. 306
Number of Obstetrical cases
during the year .......... 88
Number of Medical cases dur-
ing the year.. ........... 4
Number of Accident cases
during the year ....... . ..... 10
Eight of the accident case* were
state* that he was born of the poor-
es parent in the state of Vermont;
that he comes from the poorest coun-
ty in the state, and that he Mved in
the pocr«*et townahto in the county.
He will teH in his book what toe
trials^of poverty me«n, and what
sort of economy conquered that pov-
erty.
(The book which will go into every
Y. M. C. A., is to *be called "The
Stone Heap."
Incidentally we might mention
that today Mr. Earie has 100 p*t-
enta to his credit, and from one he
>)•« ton* far realized the sum of
$110,000.
He states that he is 06 years old
and he is willing to wager that he
can beet any Ewftengeite of his age
on a race trade, or in the square
ring.
He says the beet way to keep fit is
to work hard, and follow the golden
rule.
Mabel B. Miller, R. N.,
Superintendent
Report of Holland 'City Hospital
March, 1921
No. of Patients, Mar. 1, 1021... 8
No. admitted during month. . . .84
Patients dismissed during
ing the month ............. 29
Deaths during the month ..... 0
29
Patients at cloae of month ...... 13
Av. No. of Patient per day. . . .10.12
Fee* collected during Mar. $1286.39
Accounts due ............ 376.10
Bills paid for month ...... 1377.81
Mabel B. Miller, Supt
TO PRESENT ‘THE FLORIST
SHOP" FRIDAY NIGHT
PRETTY GIRLS TO
SELL CARNATIONS
Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the
high school ard:torlum a one act play
‘The Florist Shop’1 will be given
under the auspices of the Washing-
ton School P-T club. The scene of
_ this clever play is laid in a flower
NEXT SATURDAY ."Vo™'
- ----- - rtory concerns the fifteen yaar ro-
FLOWERS FOR MOTHER’S DAY mance of a Mias Wells «nd Mr. Jack-
WILL BE VERY *on, the affair finally culminatingPLENTIFUL j through the scheming of Maude, the
_ ; super-eynvoathetic office girl
Fifteen young ladies with smiling
faces and an armful of carnations
will greet you on the streets Satur-
day all day.
These are lassies from the St. Ag-
«e* Guild of Gr»**e church and the
flowers are for Mother's Day.
The following characters will take
part: Sk>w«ky, Mr. C. H. McBride:
Maud, Miss A. S. Kolyn; Miss Wells,
Miss Evelyn De Vries; Mr. Jackson,
Mr. S. R. Me Lean; Henry, Vernon
Ten Cato.
In addition to the play, the fol-
lowing musical numbers will
aid.
SSimilroad tero£nX-G. R. H<*r- ^ 7*^ D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr., and Mr.
The ladies giH have headquarters m Willis fliekama; sdections by a
2;e rtore fomHy occuuied by the qaartet in charge of Mr Van Vyven.
K. A B. Hat shop on East 8to St. The H. S. orchestra will also help
————— in making this play a success.
(Buy your Mother's Day Flowers ' -
from the ladies of the St. Agnes Attorney Thos. N. Robinson left
Guild. The proceeds go to good for Lansing, Jackson and Chicago
cause. , this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Scheur of Zeeland
left yesterday for a three months’
visit to Iowa and North Dakota,
where they will be the guesto of rel-
atives and friends.
---- -------- ---- |
Holland Chapter No. 420 O. E. 8.
will hold a rummage sale in
building next door West of the Gas
office on May IS, 14 and 10. I
iaUy good articles such as men.
en and children’s clothing and other
articles too numerous to mention.
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com-
mittee on -poor, reported to the coun-
cil Wednesday night that the sum
of $125.93 had been expended for
temporary aid the past two week*.
Property owner* along First, Ave-
nue petitioned the common council
Wednesday night to have the street
paved from Eighth to Sixteenth St.
The petition waa referred to the
committee on streets and crosswalks.
The Holland Retail Merchants’ as-
sociation petitioned the council Wed-
nesday night to have the city poles
and the Bril telephone poles remov-
ed from River evenue. The petition
wa* referred to the street committee
for investigation.
The Exchange Club at every meet-
ing has a drawing contest, when the
numbers of those m
are called, and the
receives a present for
tendance. At yesterday’s
Prof. Lampen received a pair ef
golf shoes. Dr. Teppsn a Themoa
bottle, and Principal J, J. Ri cm ene-
ma, a knife. i
The milkmen in 1 Grand Haven
have put their mile down to 10c a
quart with two deliveries on Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dorrtboe of
Grand Haven announce the enpage-
mwit of their daughter, Mies Anna
Badbara to Marin us H. De Fouw of
Holland. The marriage will take
place the Utter part of June. Mr.
De Fouw is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henman De Fouw, 556 College Awe.
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president of
Hope College, motored over the Pike j
yesterday to Grand Haven, where he
attended a sewion of the particular
synod of the Reformed Church in
America. All sessions were held at
First Reformed church, and yester-
day noon those attending the session
were entertained by the members of
the church in the church parlors.
R. B. Champion, superintendent of
the Board of Public Wo As rut
members of the Exchange club
a copy of the annual report of thi
Board of Public Works of this
The report shows a very flat
condition and gives some very
tailed Information. A report
found in pamphlet foim at evi
pUto at the luncheon yesterday.
Paul Tato, son of Rev. M. L Ti
rector of Grace Episcopal
who is the most injured of
were in the auto wreck Sunday
on the Waverly road, is
slowly. ARho in coi
because of the tw" fractures,
i ious results will follow.
M» ,¥.V'v>v
PAGE TWO Holland City Mew»
.HEW SYSTEM FOE ,
FINANCING CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL ASSURED
An enthusiastic meeting took place
in the Primary Christian School
building on Central avenue.
There were sixty persons present,
comprising the board and the com-
mittees who have the working out
of the new system in hand.
The idea i| to do away with tuition
and put all participants in the school
on a share basis. The committee has
been working on this plan for the
part few months and soliciting crews
, weare sent out to raise the 1921-22
budget, amounting to $20,000.
iln the reports given at the meet-
ing Thursday it was found that 1116
shares were pledged. These shares
comprised a total of $14,608. To
this can be added nearly a thousand
dolaw in donations from those in-
terested in a Christian School pro-
frct
The committee still has two weefcs
to work before a final report can be
given, and a sort of an inventory
taken Thursday night of those who
might be called upon to give or
pledge, would indicate that still a
large number had not yet been visit-
ed, and that after these were seen
the committee no doubt would have
enough money to sail this educa-
tional ship during the next year.
One of the committee stated that
an impression prevails that the Chris-
tian Reformed church is the only de-
nomination that is fostering this
school. This is a mistaken impression.
The facts are that while the Chris-
tian Reformed Church has taken a
very active part in Christian School
work, many pupils from parents who
are members of other deominations
are also taking a live interest in
these schools for the same reason
.that the Christian Reformed denom-
ination is.
The Christian School is not intended
- for any special denomination, but
for the children of any parent who
wishes them to be brought up under
•Christian influence according to the
ruke laid down in this school
campaign, since it was believed that
there had been more money drives
than could easily be digested. But it
was decided to have the £• society
of each church in the city constitute
a finance committee for that partic-
ular church. These various finance
committees sre working undeB the
leadership of the finance committee'
of the C. E. Union.
Orrie Brusse, son of Ex-Mayor
Henry Brusse, is attending t reun-
ion of the 1st Canadian Division,
now being held in .Toronto.
It will be remembered that Orrie
enlisted in overseas service long be-
fore America was over in the war,
and that while in battle he was se-
verely wounded by an exploded si ell
and his horse was killed under him.
The First Division saw a great
deal of fighting, for of the 88,000
there were only 8,000 men left, who
did not fall in battle. 14,00(7 men
fell in the battle of the .'/preas alont
Many of the 8,000 men remaining
are disabled, some feel the effects of
gsa attacks, and 900 are blind.
In feet of the 38,000 there Is
Holland can secure another manu-
facturing industry if a suitable
building can be found in this city
within a month. That is the word
that came to Mr. C. De Keyser to- acii^’a Vnewho ls not effected in
day from Dr. George F. Hall of someway.
Chief., . p*r«m.l friend of the! Tw* **"
„ „ / ^ t received was in the ho*>ital for some
Holland man. Dr. Hall's two sons ^ EncUad, and later was a»-
want to,. engage In the automobile signed to the duty of drilling raw
tire manufacturing business and Uey j En?1,8h J^niiU.
want to locate in Holland if the right
kind of a building can be found with-
in the time limit.
A congregational meeting of the
Sixth Reformed church was hefd on
Tuesday evening for the purpose of
discussing the project of building a
church. This congregation in tnr
time built the foundation for a
church and put a roof over ^  that,
has
since served as a church. But the
The Holland Poultry Associa-
tion rtarts out on a new line of ac-
thrity next Thureday evening by mot- wUch ot » I*1™1"*
. , . 
onn, out to the Fillmore towmhip conp-^tlon !» growing npfdly >nd
distriot No. 8 school house. This is now that building conditions sra
the first speaking tour which this as
sociatlon is undertaking. Mr. Zim-
merman, manager of the Poultry De-
partment of Lakewood Farm, will
be the principal speaker for the
evening. The speaker has taken as
his theme ‘*Donlt try to figure why
proving, plans for completing the
structure are being considered.
No definite action was taken Tues-
dsy night, and it is still undecided
whether the new church | wilt be .erect
ed now or later. A considerable sum-
of money waa pledged Tulsday
night, but before going ahead with
letting the contract a committee
a black hen lays a white egg, but get ^ canvass the congregation to see
if enough can be raised to make the
venture a success.
the egg.”
Arrangements are also being made
for lectures at Pine Creek School
house and North Holland. The object
The annual commencement of the
Western Theological seminary will
hall in Zeeland. The Lyric Glee club
is a Holland organisation composed
6f the best musical talent in the ca>
They have been pfacticlnf together
for about a year and the Zeeland
concert was the first of a scries thst
will be given in surrounding cities.
They wiU render a concert at the
Holland High school auditorium •
the evening of Msy 12.
the Glee Club was assisted by
Miss Evelyn Keppel who rendered
number of soprano, solos. The other
solo sists were: Mr. Gerrft Ter Bock,
Mr. John TerVree, and Mr. Loo Lo
Paske. Morris Steggerda, who is]
well known in Ho Hand for his his- :
trienic ability, made % distinct hit;
with his renditii n of Marie Twain '•(
work MOur Guides”. He r«rt>onded
to as encore with a very humorous
number “Jealousy in the Choir."
Another feature on the program
was the original sketch given by Tut
and Ptete Baker. It sparkled with re-
freshing wit and humor from begin-
ning to end; and the applhuse' from
the audience proved that ft was well
roc c ived
Mr. A. Ten Hoor is director of the
club and Miss Susanna Hamelirifr is
accompanist.
fi r %
^ HollandFurnacesMake J
Warm Friends.
\
.--is tzzsrzsszsrs.
-to promote and improve tte poul-|ations for the class will be delivered
by James J. Burggraaff and John R.
>It will take $600 to finance the big
state convention of the Christian
Endeavor societies of Michigan in
June. That sum was decided upon
some time ago and the C. E. Union
of the city decided to rajse the
amount It was decided not to go
to the business men or to the general
public ia the usual money-raising
try industry of this section of the
country. This association is placing
strong emphasis on this subject with
untiring efforts, not only by giving
' lectures at the various schoolhouses,
'but is also working in co-operation
with the Fair Association to improve
the poultry department of the next
fair. The poultry association hopes
Mulder and Rev. Fred Lubbers of
Sioux Center, la., will deliver the
addres on behalf of the board of
superintendents.
The class of 1921 numbers seven;
James J. Burggraaff, North Blen-
don, Mich.; Aiba Dunnewold, North
Clymer, N.ff.; John A. Klaaren, Ed-
to get this thru and the patrons of dyviMe, la.; John R. Mulder, Holland;
the fair next fall will see nfore and Gerrit Timmer, Hull, N. D.; G.
better poultry than ever before. The Bernard H. Van Lierop, Chicago.
Poultry association it fast coming to With one exception all are gradu-
the front in this state as their treds- *tes of Hope College,
urer, Mr. James J. De Roster, is be- j
ing talked of pretty strongly as a! The
“Capt." Austin Harrington when
arifed when the Grand Haven-Hoi-
land road would be completed stated
positively that by early summer, we
will find Holland connooted up with
the county-seat by a ribbon of ce-
ment..
Costing A Hofrteen have started'
in earnest to lay the last stretch of
five miles from Holland towara»
West Olive, and they have 890 feet
of cement already Ikid.
Klein A Bowens will have the final
stretch between Agtnew and West
Olive finished within thirty days,
while Webber A Co. has been given
a contract to fihish the road south
of Wert Olive, connecting up with
the work now under construction and
being Uid by Costing A Hofrteen.
The road will run nearly parallel
with the Pere Marquette railroad
thus cutting the distance nearly
mile. When the road' is completed
motorists will have to turn northeast
instead of going directly north as
they cross the Grand Hhven bridge.
Fanners from and’ around West
Olive, who have for forty years been
trading in Holland have beesr shop-
ping in Grand Haven for the last
three years • for the simple reason
that an idfral cement road, 16 feet
wide, took them directly to. the coun-
ty-seat, while If they came to Hol-
land they would have to travel over
ten mile* of poor road, and natur-
ally a fanner would rather go. three
four miles further when he has
1 fuThoumwt^ they rend^l** cho°* •; cement ^candidate for treasurer of the Mich- with *u« i™.*® , _ . .
igen Poultry Association. Jbe > • ed their concert at the Ciric dtob.1 Jro,lly|<an,1  ***'* road, fuM of
I
ORDER YOUR HOLLAND
FURNACE NOW!,
START DEFERRED PAYMENTS SEPT. Isi
The time to install your furnace is now. Don’t
wait until fall or winter when everybody will be
putting in rush orders for a heating plant
To make it easier for you, the Holland Company
has arranged a deferred payment plan through ^
their branch offices whereby you can make a ^
smaH payment now or when the furnace is de-
livered and begin to pay the balance in install-
ments September first.
Frankly, the reason we make this offer now is
because we realize that in the fall it will be im
possible for our Holland branch experts to in
stall enough plants to satisfy the demand at that
time.
i
' \
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
S - l
% Largest Installers of Furnaces ^S in the World. . IJ
THE ..
=
Music
House
< calls your attention to
WONDERFUL VALUES
..IN.
PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
NEW LOW
.PRICES
RELIABLE
MAKES •
REASONABLE
TERMS
We have liquidated instru-
ments secured at high -prices.
Thru cash purchases in quanti-
ties we have renewed our com-
plete stock with splendid Instru-
ments at prices very advantage-
ous to yoq. 1
After many years of experi-
ence we know what makes to carry in stock. We know which pianos will retain beauty of tone, and
which do not stand up. >
Here you have a variety to choose from, both as to tone and design. They are in lustrous finishes
in walnut, oak dr mahogany. Satin finish if you prefer. \ /
Your old Organ or Piano traded in. Cash or Easy Terms.
H
1
-?
 Plan0S MEYER
 Player Pianos music HOUSE
 Victrolas Houma, mc^
 Records
Please send Cat-
 Sew’g Machines .logsandpricn: a
— » '
Meyer Music House
17 West Eighth Street
9 MIC HIGrAKT
Holland Olty Howi PAOE THREE
SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
/ I
Clean Your Home With
World Famous
mime l SICTIII SIEEPEI
t
3 Days FREE Trial
If you are satisfied with the Hoover after trying it for 3
days on your own Rugs pay as your first payment
$6.25
and the balance in small easy payments, 30 days
between each payment. ^
Only a limited number of Hoover Sweepers will be placed in Hollandjon this generous plan.
L ^ ACT ONCE!
M »£ ' -f? •<
t.
a ail^veret^™urriumtt^ W<> sei1^ onr Hdover Factory Representative to bring
. • S
To Beat— Sweep— and Suction Clean
YOUR RUGS
Today
\
TROM ELECTRIC CO.
200 River Avenue, Holland, Michigan. Citizen Phoner1235
im
IV . s
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LOCALS .
Jliore than 2,000,000 chicles ai*e
shipped from hafccfeerics in sooth Ot-
tawa. The bulk of the shipments are
sent by parcel post and the loaaes
are insignificant compared with the
nmriber crated. The chicks are ship-
ped to points as far east as New
f/ork and west as Montana. W. D.
Dr. Fred Brouwer who haa been
femreting through California and the
West has returned to Holland.
The college baseball team Joor- Van Appledoom of Holland township
neyed to Albion Friday where they is one of the largest shippers in thii
were scheduled to plsy s pme. Be- vicinity, snd hu an Incirtator of
cause of inclement weather the third 50,000 cspsclty, snd alone disuses
V., of 17,000 chicks t week or upwards
**”'* 0^' "“T "h*d“1* h*,l,.t0 of 850,000 for the season. The tala
U canc^ed. The Hope team met tha f ^ thnl tht Hol-
St. Mary a team Saturday however, llnJ ,n<1 ti,e ]oc,i federal
tat were defeated there by a acora bu|idin2 j, » reguUr hennery these
of 18, -3 in an eight-inning game. Tho
game was an interesting one, with
the two teams in a tie the fifth in-
ning. Many miq>laya were evident
on both sides in which the local team
first lost the advantage with the 6th
faming, the Hope men in ^ite of
tUs winning three runs from the
minor league pitcher. i
Rev. Jeremiah Kruidtnier of Cairo olyne
days.
Fifteen San Tox girls enjoyed a
hike to the home of Misa Gertrude
Vande Waye Saturday afUrnoon,
three and pne-half miles east from
the city. Those enjoying the hike
were the Missee Agnes Rhode,
Brownie Woodruff, Betty VetSchure,
Kate Ottema, Jessie Teennan, Car-
Koningsburg, Betty Vande
Tlri township of Fillmord has
bought the farm of Gerrit K&ppenga,
situated near .the'Bbenezer church,
for the sum of |10,000. This farm
contains some of the finest gravel
for road building purposes, for which
it will be utilised. '
Mrs. Won. WentaW on list week
Monday morning submitted to a hj
surgical operation at Holland J-ospi-i^
tal for *he removal of gall stones and
appendix. At this time she is nicely
improving and -will be well it is
hoped.— Zeeland Record.
iMr. and Mrs. Dick Vender Veen
have returned from California" and
are now living at their country home
on Macataiwn Drive. Dick states
that he haa seen more rpln in Hol-
land for the past few days, than was
received in California during his en-
tire four months stay.
The schooner Hydra entered the
Holland haribor Friday mom'ng with
a large load of stone from Sturgis
Bay, Wis. The stone la being un-
loaded at the Harrington docks and
f
Plaake, Geneva Costing, Kathryn Te
Roller and Gertrude Vande Wage.
Refreshments were served, and »ap
.shots taken. All reported a g*id
time.
The Ottawa Beach Hotel will op-
en for the seaaon on June 25 and C.
1 H. Sedback says requests for reser-
vation are already coming in such
a full house
In friends in Holland, Grand Haven,
and Grand Rapids. Mr. Kruidenier
te rapidly recovering from a severe
attack of erysipelas. He haa been
connected with snisaion work in
ffcypt for SO years and la here on his
fourth furlough. He expects to re-
tarn to Egypt in about two years.
(Holland was vnsited by two fires on
Sunday. The first occurred at eight number* as to inaure
o’clock when an alarm was turned from the start The Chicago Knights
In from box 45, which proved to be of Columbus have made reservation?
a snail roof fire, in the Elenbaas for July 2, 8 and 4 for their annual
home on West 14th atreet The sec- frolic with 250 attending and it is
ond fire occurred at 12:80 when an expected that many Michigan mem-
alarm was turned in from box 15. ^  of the order "lU Join the Chi-
.Kt . fir* w„ discovered In the roof c*«o Wjntion. An tafrovmentjn
the Graham
last lap of the Alpena road.
Wyfce Nienhuis died at his home,
near North Holland Thursday morn-
ing at the age of 29 years. The de-
ceased is survived by his parents,
four brothers and two sisters Funeral
services were held duesday at cne
o’clock from the home and at two
o’clock from the church, Standard
time.
Mias Gertrude Bouwman, daughter
of Ben Mercen, Columbia avenue.
The damage in both instances was
only/nominal. ,
Josephine Bolks of Hamilton, was
one of a dais of 85 which graduated
from the Moody Bfble institute in
Chicago. She completed • course in
A Morton service this
season will be a week-end boat
leaving Chicago at 1 o’clock Satur-
days to arrive at the beach in time
for dinner and leaving at 10 o’clock
Sundy night to read* Chicago early
Monday morning.
Members of the Holland Poultry
Bible study, missionary and gospel Association motored out to Filbnore
music. She plans to enter the mil-
lion field. '
Jacob Postma, aged 41 years, died
Saturday at his home at East Saug-
atuok after an operation for appen-
dicitis and rupture. The deceased is
township Thursday night to meet
with the poultry men of that vicin-
ity. A large audience was present to
hear Mr. Zimmerman lecture on the
production of eggs from the farm
flock and also the feeding and care
of chicks. The speaker had the audi-
aurvjved by his wife and three chil- ence amazed with reports from var-
i™- ,The Jan«ral was held on ious resuls of demonstration farms,
Wednesday. Mr. Postma is a broth- the loss in millions of doHars each
er of Abel Postma of this .city. yetr from bad eggs shipped from the
The Holland Elks will give a May farms, and loss because of unintelli-
Party at the Woman’s Literary club, gent marketing. The audience was
on Wednesday evening, May 11. W®N pleased with the lecture given
Elaborate preparations are being and ^ nvited ^ e speaker to come out
made and excellent dance music is a^ain Thursday in June. Atassured. tl,at t*me ^ Zimmerman will go
George Bolt of Vrie.land owe. hi, ^  ^ the ta»ltrf
,.“r •rr,*’ c.*
•• mad bull in the stable and the dog ^ has drafted a new constitutiorf
cane to hia recuse by barking loudly which wifi be submitted to the stud-
for help. Bolt was badly bruised, j ent body for approval. The conatitu-
Peter Kole and Harry Vander tion calls for a total of $109 for
Berg fished the streams around Fre- pnixe* to he paid by the student coun
mont Sunday for trout and returned cil and compels every student enter-
Sunday night with a good catch. j in^ make the following pledge: “I
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George Boi- pledge my honor that tW8 oration iB
man— a giri. , owai composition, both in plan and
Engineer Gerrit Wellman, of the : eXJS!ktiJn‘ ”, .. . ,
Per. Marquette train No. 6, w„ a,-1 , ^ P-and-
reated by Offieer Wm. Hirftj. of been
Zeeland at Holland on the charge of '""J *I',d ?re wl11 be
exceeding the .peed limit while tear- 1 n“F,W To  o , T
ding through Zeeland. Train No. 6
ia the fart train going weat throngh Aremi'Aom *tato' th,t the K™1'1-
Zeeland shortly after • six o’clock
daily end the same train that caused
the Roosenraad tragedy a few years
ago. The train when the officer used
his stop watch, was traveling at a
Tate of 48 miles per hour and was
not traveling as fast as it does on
First
i
stand will be built along modem
lines with sections reserved for a
bandstand and box seats and will
have a capacity of approximately
2,000. A dining hall will be located
under the structure.
Tyse De Jong of Beaverdam was
leveral occasions, especially when very MT5ously injured while working
late. The engineer pleaded guilty, i in h5s when one of his horses
Register now for the C. E. State veTy unexpectedly kicked him on tbe
convention to be held in Holland on left twSh' fracturing the bone. He
June 22 to 2fi. ‘ , feU *0 the floor under the animal*.
George Vrieling and Peter Smith which on has leg adding to the
left Saturday for a trip to the Big fracture. Being unable to get up he
Bear river for trout fishing. This was obliged to roll out of the ani-
ls Mr. Smith’s thirtieth year of trout 871(1 finally succeeded infishing. I dragging himself from the stable and
Mrs. Frank W. Irish, wife of the summoning helP-
late hotel'man died at Lqs AngeleaJ Mias Tracey Schepel, daughter cf
Iri* for some years conducted the Mr. and Mrs. A. Schepel was married
affairs of the Cutler House at Grand . to Hemnan Bos Thursday afternoon
at the home of the bride ’a parents
51 W, 18th atreet
Roger Cole and Marion Hams
were scheduled to represent the Al-
legan hdgft school in the district con-
test in oratory and declamation tc.
-Haven and many years ago managed
Hold Ottawa for a abort time.
Gerrit Riemersma, 70, was injured
Friday afternoon, when his home
ran away. He was thrown to the
pavement from his wagof and sub-
ss.'sar zxss • - “
Evelyn Winslow, aged 16, whose
home is at Hastings, was picked ap
at Alkgan on a charge of house
breaking, by Sheriff Hare. She wai
arrested fbr Barry county officers for
crimes alleged to have been com-
mitted at Hastings.
The M. G. R. C. girls Friday even-
ing gave a miscellaneous shower at
the home of one of the members^
Iftei Henrietta Ter Seek, who is to
be a May bride. The bride to be wm
tbe recipient of useful and beautiful
gifts. A two course luncheon was
served by tbe hostess.
The copy for the new directory
has been sent to the home office in
Detroit and the book will be printed
In tbe company’s own printing plant
It te expected that rim directory will
be out before June.
The election of officers to the ath-
letic board of the Hope College Ath-
letic Association will be held at the
Winants chapel, Monday, May 9.
Mrs. Paul Scholten of Zeeland,
who haa been suffering from chronic
appendicitis for some time left for
H<Aland hospital Wednesday, where
she submitted to a surgical opera-
tion Thursday morning.
Fourteen conteatants entered the
cross country tryout held at Hope
college Saturday morning. Ten men
were to be selected for the spring
cinder path meets with other col-
legee. The men that have been plac-
ed permanently according to their
respective time are Charles Irhman,
John Kempers, Stanley Schipper,
Everet Fliliema, Anthony Meeng,
Clarence Bengompas, Marvin Ach-
terhof, Irwin Borgman, Wells Thoms,
and Herman Beuker. Ten men will
be represented in the coming races
although only the first five will place
in the decisions.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacobs of Pater-
of Mr. Fred Bouwman, was married
to Mr. Glen Bear, at 7 o'clock on
Thursday evening, at the home of
tbe bride’s parents, 91 East 17th-at.
Rev. James W. Ghysels of the 9th-st
Christian Reformed church, perform-
ed the ceremony. Approximately 60
guests were present.
Dr. Ame Venn etna, preai dent-
eon ertus of Hope College, has been
in Holland for a few days to attend
the annual spring council meeting of
the institution and is a guest at the
home of Mrs. A rend Visscher. Dr.
Venn eons addressed the student
body of the college at the chapel ex-
ercises Friday morning.
Henry Prina, son of the Alderman,
Peter Prins, has opened up a fruit
and vegetable store in the old Harry
Padnos building on River avenue.
He will have oil sale everything fai
the line of fresh fruit and vegeta-
bles. The building was formerly oc-
cupied by Mr. Franrimrg, who con-
ducted a similar business there twoyears. 
The Zeeland Dramatic club held
its annual meeting and elected C. J.
De Koster president; Allen Derks,
vice-president; Robert Barnett, sec-
retary; Gil Van Hoven, treasurer.
Mias Jeanette Schaap of Zeeland,
who has been teaching grades in the
Benton Haiibor public schools during
the past year, has just accepted a
position as instructor in the high
schools in that city. 1 •
Little Rosina, three and one-half
years old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Ddepenhorst of Noordeloos,
while at play with her little brothers
and sisters, had the misfortune of
fracturing her leg bone near the hip
joint It was necessary to place her
in harness to keep the fracture in
place by means of a weight. The ac-
cident occurred through her falling
with her leg doubled under her.
The Daughters of King Sunday
School class of the 9th street Chris-
tian Reformed church held a meet-
ing Thursday night at the home of
Miss Sena Olafs, East 20th street,
when a letter from Miss Tena Holke-
boer was read (by the secretary. Miss
Holkciboer is an educational mission-
ary in China, having sailed to the
Orient with Miss Jean Nienhuis a
little over seven months ago.
, On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
>A. Romeyn, 9 West 19th street, en-
tertained forty relatives and friends
at a «ix o’clock dinner in honor of
a triple birthday anniversary, the
birthdays being those of three ais-
ters, Mrs. Romeyn, of Holland, Mrs.
John Boyink of Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Louis Boonatra of Zeeland. A
delightful evening was spent and
many beautiful gifts were received.
The Allegan council hu authoriz-
ed e special election to be held there
May 16 to secure the voters’ ex-
pression on the proposal to bond for
$12,000 for Improving that city’s
water supply. The proposed expen-
diture is for the purpose of install-
ing additional pumps that will pro-
vide adequate pressure to that part
of the city on the hills along the
Kalamazoo river.
(Mrs. W. L Fletcher aged 87 yean,
died Monday at SL Mary’s hospital
in Grand Rapids. She ia survived by
her hudband, her mother, Mn. M.
Woodruff, and two haters, Mn. Ber-
tha Jacobson and Mn. Clara De.
Cbene. The funeral jvas held at
the home in Robinson Thursday af-
ternoon at 1 o'clock, Rev. G. B.
Fleming officiating. )
Mrs. WiHiam Robinson and Nicho- — --- v. . r.
Maks This Your Bank.
A THRIFTY FATHER
'AND A THRIFTY SON.
The old saying: “So the Father, So the Son” - does
not always hold true to form.
A father may have been ever so saving and thrifty
while the son may turn out to become a spendthrift
The thrifty father’s first thought is of a home to
shelter his loved ones, and he saves with that end in
view.
If he is a wise father he will also teach his son the art
of thrift and saving in order that the son may also
have a home of his own at some future date when a
“Love Nest” is, the essential thing.
Young Man - Like your Father, start the foundation
of your future home thru a savings account at this
Bank.
We Pay 4% On Savings.
State
Holland, Michigan
Bank
I
S
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Butler hit the toboggan Monday Chief Van Ry atates that the W. . T*1® Prepuratory baseball team
for the second time within a week. A. Cobb burglary must have been a wil] play Grandville at Orandville on
Wholesalers quoted „ butter
at 31 cents * pound, while retailers about the place. The report was that men and are in good shape for the
asked 35 cents. A week ago butter one
on the sideboard,
nor was anything
of the members of the family
sold for 47 cents a pound retail. Ov- came home at midnight, opened tne
erstocked markets. H i. claimed are , d«°r “<1 “w * fl“h,iKht »nd "ltl'0
... . .,1* much silver waa
responsible for the slump. was taken,
The Star of Bethlehem. O. E. S. missing.
No. 40, will hold s regular meeting The Michigan Railway wage
in their chafer room,. Tuwer block. Eat
Thursday evening.  f6r a new agreement have been
Mia. Ann. Tietama of Holland, pr^nt!1c«lci. 85.nd
who has been a guest at the home 0 s00.11}8 for interurban work tnd 60
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander Schel, a"d f.2>c“ta
248 W. 12th atreet, has just returned ?lly '"MJ"
from a lix month.’ stay in Florida. ^
While there she made a veritable ^  l
round of the entire state, visiting at “ I'°w « Put « ^ IUl1-
Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Wfly' •
Sanford and St. Augustine, and many i The aven-age temperature for the
other places of intereil She haa recent month of April according to
taken a trip thru the entire Ever- the Ottawa county weather bureau,
- ......... in that
game. “Jack’’ Ellenbus if captain
snd N. Keizer the menager of the
team.
Rev. H. Maassen of Beaverdrm
has declined a call to a Reformed
church in low%.
Marian Vanden Bomb haa been
chosen valedictorian of the Zeeland
high school seniors. Anna Deld.wn-
hof is salutatorian.
James A. Stegemen ol Western
Theological Seminary has received a
promise of a call to the Reformed
church at North Blendon.
Peter Smith and George Vrieling
have returned from their fi riling trip
to the Big Bear river and have come
back with the limit catch.
An alarm of tire was turned ''in
from box 411 which proved to be a
roof fire on West 17th St. Only a
.“^talntaSd tta W in™'- ««
the richest land is being reclaimed span of fifty years. The highest for Jj tThe.**ay kwe of The Moody
because of this wonderful engineer- , the month was 76* on the 6th and e b7
feat. While in Florida Mine lowest was 24* on the first day of °f
- Aprij. The precipitation for the yitten Iby Peter H. Van V ynen oY
month waa 4.84 inches. There were HoUana-
9 clear days, 7 partly cloudy and 14 Dr. E. D. Dimnent of Hope Col-
cloudy day* in April. < , lege haa hem a visitor at Jackson
Cornelius Dombos and Milo De and oth«r citlw tbe course of
Vries of the flmn of DeVriea A DoVn-
bos took their entire force of the
furniture store for an auto spin to
Grand Rapids. They went to Chin
Hoy’s, the pioneer of chop suey, in
the furniture City, and a regular
Chinese fest was indulged in.
Mr. and Mn. George Tinfaolt and
Mrs. Thomas Ktompareas left Tues-
Bornt<rMr.andMrs.P.J.Hiem6n. 8011 - N* J*’ 8re ^ ueit8 of Mr- and
May 1st— a.9 pound son. Mn. H. Bos. Sr., 69 West 18th at.
Mr. and Mn. bos. N. Robinson at
their home on River avenue and 17th
street, Nicholas J. IWblnson haa
been appointed a cadet to West
Point, the national military acad-
emy, and ia on hi* way to Ferris In-
stitute to do some preliminary study-
ing before he goes East in July.
Tietama conducted a French Shop at
Sanford, a winter resort. The shop
was a modiste parlon for high class
wearing apparel. Next winter Miss
Tieitsma will be found at Pabn
Beach.
About the only circus and wild
west show that is booked for Holland
thia season, will be the offering of
the Strand Theater Friday and Sat-
urday when Buffalo Bill and Pawnee
Bill will exhibit their shows through
the medium of motion picture^. Mr.
Himebaugh should have crowded
house* both days a* om neva gets . for wbcre they
tfred rf ^toeijtag of the .^J ^ ^ ^ ^ glomparmi.
early frontier <tejm ^ M , Tinholt of HoUnd Fum-
portm^ed by BafWoBilUnd Pawnee &ce ^  ^ incMcnluHy vUit several
of tbe Furnace Company’s branchea
throughout Minnesota and other wes-
tern atates. ,
Th« Weatem Social Coference
will meet in Holland May 16 with
Rev. P. E. Rinkamp of Hope Col
lege and Rev. M. A. Stage man .f
Overisel as weaken.
The 14th Street Christian Reform-
ed church wiB observe Ascension
day on Thursday. There will be ser-
vices Thursday night at 7:30, when
Dr. S. VoB>eda of the Theological
seminary at Grand Rapid* will
preach.
Chief of Police Van Ry has issued
a warning to boys who are using air
rifle* in the city. There is an ordin-
ance against the use of an air. rifle
on the streets of the city, and viola-
tion of this regulation will mean an
arreet and prosecution.
Former Ottawa county prosecuting
attorney, Louia OSIerhous was named
city attorney of Grand Haven Mon-
day by the city council of that
city.
Bill. Friday and Saturday are
days of this big offering.
The following West End Merchants
will close their place* of business
every Thursday afternoon during
the Bummer month* Peter Maas, L.
A. Schaddelee, Steffen* Bros., Van
Zoeren, M. Bontekoe, Hary Prins, B.
Nyseon, and First Avenue Market. :
Cheering news came to the e»
ployee* of the big Story A Clark
Piano Co. at Grand Haven, when the
company iasued a call to the full
woriring fore® 1:0 return
to woric on Thursday morning. The
big factory whidh employes many
people has been practically idle for
several weeks due to the general col
ing of the shop threw many breed
winners out of work and the call to
work came as welcome news in many
familias.
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Moerdyke re-
turned to their home hero Monday
from Pasadena Calif., where they
4*nt tbe winter months.
the week in tbe intar eats of tbe in-
stitution.
Rev. F. M. Wiarona of South
Blendon church, has accepted a call
to the church at Harlem.
Dwight r/nteina of Hope College
has been compelled to leave school
because of illnese.
Joe Rowan of tbe Holland Ruak
Co., is in Chicago on businesa.
The Delphi girls of Bop* Cortege
were guests of Mist Jedidah and
Cornelius Osakwaarde, Friday even-
ing. ^  ,
Anthony Paulus of Grand Rapid*
was in the city Friday night
Fritz Yonkznan was te Grand Rap-
ids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrin Fred G. MuMhger
who have been spending the winter
in Southern Texas, returned to Hol-
land Sunday eyening.
Mr. and Mn. Wm. Stephan Nand
family spent the week-end at Grand
Haven the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Westerhof, tbe parents of Mn.
Stephan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Toren have
returned from Lake Worth, Fla.,
where they spent tho winter.
The contract for the city. scaven-
ger work was awarded by the Com-
mon council Monday night to G.
Crimea. -
fJUU TWO Holland Oily H«wi
* V"
BOLLAND JOSN ORGAN- FILLMORE TOWNSHIP STEPHAN GIVES
IZE MOTOR COMPANY PREPARES FOR SALARY AS MAYOR FOR
: IN GRAND HAVEN ROAD BUILDING BOULEVARD LIGHTS
At t aiMtint held hi Grind Hmn 1 towndhip to tho south of - 
s company Whtdh ‘bid* f sir to fnioorae tntorod ^ |»on s road Tho msjror of Holland wcoivoi tho
•ono of ImporUnce in motor Indus- bu:l4,nf <**«P»i|m that will bo of
try was oivarffeed, by men from *rett ***‘*w*t to tfco peon.^ of HoJ- ~ ZTCZl ---- - — — — - •«*«-»« w •
tv
 Vpon
MAYOR CALLS
ATTKNTION TO TWO
IMPORTANT DAYS
SCayor E. P. Stephan is the recip-
ient of two proclamations sent hrm
Herman Rutjera from Kalamaaoo
HAMILTON
Nlcholu Klokkert and Fannie
u.uu~ . _________ ____ _____ . munificent salary of $100 a year, by Go*. Alex J. Groedbek, The first | 8j^a^
^ g at In to the - i \n,d ?*“* ilwrt onr.Mi4t” Uut attention to Att>or and Bird day lieii* in the house left ncu* hilluill * thia la l«a«M aawna4 aaak aa all avill « • t A _ « a. __ __ J ^ ^ Friday MiSO AOltWOP
aa.il **La- ___ a _ w these Msds. Mnraftwar eaa4 “ vu* *u,w"“!'^io Wl Mav 6. The Mieond nroclamattoa ^  Mrs. George Rutgers endgon end other western Michigan cit- »«»• wms- Mortoeer, good ^  daUtf ^  dwohr# up0I1 th#
i«s. The company was formed for roada ln Fillmor® townahip meen chirf executive.
the purpose of manufacturing and ****** ,n,*k* ^  l*1* city for trs^e Mayor Stephan, like the majority
puttinc on the maihet 'a Ruprlght from t*‘° •ou^» in* h,nc* pwii- of dtiaena, is enthusiaaticaUy in fa.
gasoline motor, the invention of *t)n ^  townihip euthoritiei it of vor of a boulevard lightinv system.
Frederick Bupright of Grand Haven. mQTe tfctn ordinary rterest. Ha o a public man, besides a buai-
At a meeting* "hold to pivanise the Tl1* ownaMo rsvntly purchased n•a, ratn» °^t*n b(*n aPon
nar ook.b, the officer, of tho con,- 1 *n P.t.1 on th. Kenan,. K "J’
pen, were chosen u foUowo: Jatnei , r*r™' » »>»« *« «>4 » 1>»«
In area. • »w.<.. "“o* poorly lighted principal
A. Hoover of the Hein Prdde Co
of Holland, prcaidewt; Frederick
y sec p clamatloa
reminds the mayor of Mothers’ day,
the observance of which is to be
held next Sunday.
The mayor stated that he felt it
hit duty to remind the dtiseni of
Holland of these proclamations, and
the ImporUnce of observing these
days properly.
Said Mr. Stephan: "To one who
has been brought up in Michigan and
| Miss Bertha Voea «f South Hllneis, were the week end gueeta of their
I ie a visitor in Holland over the week mother, Mn. G. Rutgers and family.
Mim Gertrude NybolT from Katoma-
aoo has been home a few days.
Mr. H. J. Dannenheig, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Dennen-
beigi last week.
Bore Roelof was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kronemeyer last Sun-
day.
H. J. Daoneniberg visited at the
home of H. J. Jurriee last Friday.
Thia place conUina
^ «dt. ^c?;.id Ur or ?**£?*£, ^ Ti
Idont; C. E. Mimcr, Grand H.ven, It *“ » I« thw 16,000. Th. gth rtrwt, h. feel, thu th. hundred PloBHn tad to bUie th. trail .nd
racraUry .nd treraurer. The fdllow- ,Mt of *•“ f»nm w» purctaaed by "iron men” c.n urr. no tatUr pur- bunl ,n<1 chop * «tUwnent,
ing will he the board of directora— j Cler^nce Boeve for a little more pose then to help assure the moat through the dense forests,
James A. Hoover, Holland; Frederick tban l5000- This gravel bed is in the publicly used thoroughfares proper
Rnpright, Grand Haven; Harry Mon- i P**1 of county.. Illumination. .
roe, Muskegon; Charles E. Misner, Another gravel bed has been pur- *n with Mr; , T « e
Grand W; PhiHp Hrintar, "f ^H^yor fram »to‘f
k<«on ; WiHUm Vm. Anrooy, Hoi- ; **>»* U»- Thl* uUry, but rather to ... of wtat *r-
Und; Jo«ph XUraur, MuAegou. I™ * "nr Ui«. ripply of r,c# t coald u ^ Hol),nd >nd
it •eemv
rsthfr strange that one must have an
Arbor Day in sdeh a state. The fact
remains, however, that the virgin
forerts have been ruthleesley de-
stroyed for gain, with no thought of
the future; end had not the author-
no; aiwcpn lunner, Musxegon. | ^ yiCe I could be to Holland and its ATft>or Dav
The aboard of director, designated . that will not be exhausted for citizeiu< The saUry attached is of no ltIeJs
the Peoples Savings bank of Grand
Haven as the depository for funds
and appointed Charles E. Misner of
Grand Haven attorney, general coun-
sel for the new company.
The new company intends to ac-
quire a plant and begin the manu-
facture of the motor, at an early
many years. The price paid for It consequence compared with the sat-
waa $5000. lafaction of knowing that ona can
It is estimated by some that Fill- be of service to his city. This being
more township will have gravel the cue, why not put everything in.
enough to aupiply its needs for thirty to the eervice of the city, including
year*. The gravel will be used for th* modett c*™«ted with the
raid building .nd it U erpwted th.t 1 th6ref,°,r' «!> *nd n« h**"
way to accomplish thid than by turn-
woric will be started vigorously. The
ing over the sum paid me, to the so*
date. No lecatien has been decides township about a year ago bonded committee of this new llgbt-
upon as yet, hut It is expcRrted that
some action along this line will be
takes within a very few days. A
number of propositione are already
being considered, and the decision
will not be delayed, it is said.
The story of the development of
the Rupright motor is’ an interesting
one, full of the details which go to
make up romance of Industry. For
the last seventeen years Frederick
Rupright the inventor, has been
working upon the child of his brain.
His idea was the development of a
motor in which the compression
could be reduced and the horsepow-
er developed might be increased. His
for $100,000 for road building pur-
poses, and that money is now avail-
able. The township officials figure
that by using the grevel that is In
the township Itself a lot of money
can be saved on freightage and used
direotly in producing good roade.
ing system. 1
and kindred reminders opened the
eyes of the people to the feet that
our tree life bed practically been
destroyed Michigan today would vir-
tually be treeless.
14 The inauguration of Aibor Day
year* ago has brought about the
planting of trees in every city, ham-
let, and countryside, end today a
building lot or a highway is incom-
plete unless properly abided.
"With the trees bird life is elso
thought of. The birds and the tree*
are eo cfoeely allied that it is unus-
ually appropriate that Arbor Day and
Vm "Thrift” Ttr*
People noV located on Eighth St.
or River avf,iue continue to show
their interest in the boulevard light-
ing plan contributing toward the
fund that is being collected to put
ONLY ONE FIGHT
MADE ON CITY
Eight tanoU^fiJSS!?. ®rd D*r ta c.l*rat^_lnon«.
day evening at the regular annus;
charter meeting of the common
council to 'appoint a city inspector.
All the other officers were elected
on the first ballot, and moet of them
were named by acclamation. City
"The birds of Michigan have better
protection today than ever before.
Effective laws have been passed, and
the robbing of nests and the riiootlag
of song birds are only rare occur-
sncee these days. The birds too are
that system across in Holland. The ----- -- - .»»NhHWVIUU. .
latest donation from such a sojrco inspector John Vanden Berg was tho b*omin* more each year,
was received Wednesday by the com- ^ in “d besides the joy they bring, they
T ‘— * «"*»• °nIy °ne in the *r°Up Wh° 8eWned 40 .t the same thne act as a protection
I
mittee from Peter Lievense. While ,
Lievense is not located on the *enou* opposition. He received agriculture
streets affected, by the proposed six vote, each time, with the excep- 10 I“bhc h*^h *"d
hard work, close application and hi* , boulevard lights, he felt that tho im- tion of the fourth ballot, when he would r6coniinend that Holl»ndP*op*
sacrifim have been rewarded by ! rroveraent would be an improvement receiVed only five But on the next eriy ^ diy Friday' 1
fer the city in general as well as for
and hence he
A few others have done the same
thing, thus showing their interest in
success.
The motor has been under te* for j Stated $“15!**
the last ten yean, and it has nejs
reached a stage which marks its per-
fection. With this motor on the
market gasoline engine men believe
that the whole theory of automotive
power may be revolutionised.
would further like to impress upon
your minds the importance of ob-
serving 1 day that is very near the
hearts of all of us, namely ‘Mothers'
The tickets for “Nothing But the
Truth*’, to Ibe presented by the class
The motor under the Pony brake of 1921 of Hope College, were put
t«t ddivere 42 honepower on . °" »!. WedowcUy it til. HolUnd
. - .. . oe , . , Photo Shop. This play is one of the
quart of gasoline in 25 mlnotes. m(Wt pUy* ^ ^
Running 1000 revolutions, the motor country at present and has been a
gained speed under this pressure, decided success wherever rendered.
There is no compression on the . - . . . v
crank ^  th- n U d, It ^  .^0“ fkft cUra
is balanced centrifugally firing four plyt Bob Bennett, the hero of the
ways from the center. Its plan doe* ( play, played by Evert FlHckema has
away with vibration and uses less a role of unusual interest Bob finds
gas and developing two times the
horsepower.
George Kronemeyer the pioneer in
the motor bus movement between
Holland andsurrounding communities
will ftart another line the latter part
of this week or early next week.
Thia new line wiW give motor but ser-
vice between Holland and Allegan,
including a number of important ' has a cast of eleven ^characters.
ballot he was back to six and stayed
there, until on the eighth ballot he
received the necessary sewen votes
* ... . yy 1 to elect hbn. He was thereupon also . . , . . * .
.n tm™^ ttat wl l m*k. Hoi- nmti dirertor ^  ^ ,lcU. D.,'. It ttat word, c.rmot
tand . bnghtw cit, to llv. in. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «pra» tta ta.tc *»t ra«tr come to every one when he or she,
Ctarlra H. McBride w«. re-elect- u r,mi,¥ied 0, <l“t d,y' Th* M<rl'
city attorney on the firet ballot. Mr.
Me Bride in a neat little speech
thanked the aldermen for their sup-
port and spoke of the ties of friend-
ship that had developed between him
an t
have been working together. He af
terwarda took the council members especially fitting that the flowers of |
down town for a treat. nature should be aaaociated with the ,
Aid. Frank Brieve, of the second flower of the home, namely mother. |
ward, was unanimously elected Citiiens of Holland, let us not for-
president pro tem of the com- get that day.’’
stocks and bonds business without mon council by acclamation. /
telling a white lie, in catering to the tem of the council by acclimation. 1
“ P:ayCd ^  Mi” 0niy on* othCT change wa. made. It SUCCESSFUL YEAR
^ecauseof linancial conditions the ™ *und that J. J, Cappon had lost OF W. L. 0. COMES
Senior class is presenting this new his residence dn the city of Holland j TO A CLOSE
play to the public at a very reason- tn^ that hence he as ineligible to be ,
The
.wl 'them during th. y,.ra h.t »e,
flees and devotions of a another are
fathomless. Their watchful cares be-
gin with the cradle and do not even
end when the age of manhood.* or (
womanhood is by us attained.
41 The (mother is the heart of the
home and fireside 4nd it is therefore |
himself in a very embarrassing pre-
dicament, when he is forced to make
a $10,000 bet that he can conduct a
Bnaller places on the way. The route
will include Zeeland, Vriesland, For-
est Grove, Jamestown, Gitahel, Bur-
nipe Corners and Monterey Center.
There will (be two trips daily, the
schedule to be announced later. •
board. Att. C. H. Me Bride
money that is raised will be donated therefore elected in his place.
was
by the class
institution.
to a memorial for the
The Kardux Grocery is the new
name of the wedlknown store on the
corner of Seventh Street and River
Avenue conducted until now under
the name of Kardux A Karsten. Mr.
Stephen. Karsten has retired from
the buslnem and his interest In the
concern baa been purchased by other
members of the firm. Mr. Karsten
will enter the insurance (business and
will give all hit time to that line of
work.
The members of the new Ann are
Leonard Kardux, Mrs. Harry Kar-
dux and Joe E. Kardux. No changes
are contemplated in the business for
the present but the Ann will con-
rime to serve its custom era In the
same way as before. The Kardux
Grocery is a proflt-Aarin® grocery.
Kardux A Karsten started In buii-
ness September, 1914, purchasing
the concern from the late Albert
Bidding. Tfap Iff* **»«»*• »
A new pool room opened in Hol-
land Monday when John W. Post
of this city began his career
in that business in the building on
E. Eighth street foiroerly occupied
by the Palace Pool room. Mr. Pest
will have 12 tables and in addition
there will 'be the usual articles for
•ale such as soft drinks, tooacico and
candy. Later a barber shop may be
Installed.
The otherv appointments made
were as follows: City Engineer, Ja-
cob Zuidema; city health officer, Dr.
W. G. Kools; member of library
board, Arnold Mulder; member of
the board of paxk trustees, A. J.
Westveer; member of the board of
health Dr. T. A. Boot; member of
the haibor board, G. J. Diekama.
POLICE BOARD
PUTS ON A NEW
MOTOR OOP
That the past year has been the
most successful year financially in
the history of the Woman 's Literary
Club was one of the outstanding fea-
tures of a series cf reports made on
Tuesday afternoon at the last meet-
ing of the season. The greatea* por-
tion of the debt on the club house
has been paid, new chairs for the
club rooms have been punchased,
and the club has been able to do
more for charity and civic work than
ever before. Annual reports were
made by the following: recording
secretary, Mrs. V. Dibble; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. E. J. Blek-
kink; treasurer, Mrs. Albert Dieke-
ma; chairman civic health committee
Mrs. G. Thomas; chairman educa-
tional committee, Mrs. J. C. Post;
Ichahman house committee. Mn. M.
, Cltifc; hospital committee, Mn. G. J.
Diekema; finance committee, Mn. C.
Mrs.
Hope College and Olivet will hold
one of the triangular debates here on '
Friday evming. The Hope team will The Board of Police end Fire Com-
De Vrfra, SdHum
De Weerd. tojerldj the motorcycle innhee of, jfn. W. C. Kool* gave an inter-
Officer Bontekoe who has held down MtInf discussion about the life and
Shii be iEWml ye•r,• 4 ffi- : woita of Joseph Hwgershelmer, one5* ritiLns . !Tie of the greatest, if not the greatestfr"* CN* #f Pohce novel!* {n America today. She
of Holland have an exceUe.it oppor- yin Ry ^ have two men on the to^hed on the fact that for 14 yean
tunity to hear a ^od ^ asion on principal streets at night, during the ! editors and priffishers were uneble
^ iratead to see H^geSSIw^greatacii snd
tionsof the day, Ka»ama*oo win de- jy aot ^  many, considering to pribHsb Ms work, andbwS.J h^m mtaldWtta lmTn** c”wd' *nd aie *nt0 ! evm tod., ta i. not imon« tta bratPrid»y OTTOtaff «nd *m uphoM the t^ae, ^ not ^ ,
popular sanse, although European
For the first time in some yean
there was no raiaing of salaries of
city employees Monday night whei
the annual charter meeting of the
common council was held for the
purpose of making appointments and
passing the salary ordinance. ,The
salary ordinance had been drawn up
by the ways and means committees
** and the different items were the
same as last year. It was consider-
ed item by item in committee of the
whole and was thereupon reported to
tin council, where it was paaed by
• veto of eleven to one.
affirmative on the seme question. | por yeWl jgr# Bontekoe has made
Pertain tta oldrat Holiuder to l2d*ke.d«ra '"whil.
till, community tarn in thii country chuta< atUnien tna ritlio th. tort
pwed «w»y Tnradiy ritenwon ^  pllK.e m0„ , yMr
ago, up to tMs time he has not got-
ten over Ms faU.
Chief of Police Van Ry is not go-
ing to be lenient with auto violators.
He state* that auto traffic is growing
heavier by the day and the strict ob-
servance of Holland’s traffic ordin-
ance and the state laws governing
automoHlee must be followed to the
letter.
Vy r rw ’ “T1* enforcement of these laws
and fi^cMld^M^G. Grot- ignct01ilyt prot,ct|on to ped^s-
GraJa who muit receive ^ nt co®id-
mont, Mrt. Fpnk Warehem, Grace g^ion, but to the motoriste, them-
when death came to Mr. Arie Pelgrim
at his home at 261 W. 15th street
Mr. Pelgrim was 73 years old and he
was among the first of the children
born to the colonists from the Neth-
erlands in this country, his birth-
place being Troy, Now fork. Later
the family came to MioMagn where
Mr. Pelgrim spent most of his life.
.He moved to Holland in 1902.
The deceased is survived by his
Pelgrim and Mrs. Richard Mulder of
Holland. The funeral will be held on
Friday, May 6, at two o’clock ai
the home, Rev. Mr. Heemstra officiat-
selves,’’ said CMef Ry.
Miss Ella Kieft of Chicago is
w. Bukil will 'tota. place in Pil- H>«>dii«  to pMand iad
grim Home cemetery. is a guest of Mim Mildred Snider.
Quality alwaya wins.
Quality at no highar
price fits this year.
Quality maanaHooda.
Any *• iaalsf mm tot Am tnm
t aiiV aaefriY-tr-*-* SmTW
TIRES
UooeSubUr Product* Co^Incn’
Why,
daughter left
college
The father proudly boast-
ed that his daughter, the
apple of hie ey^ should
have as fine a college edu- •
cation ai the country afforded. Yet after his sudden
passing, tha daughter mysteriously dropped her
Wise men epeculate, If at all, only after they have
amply provided for the condort of their dependents.
If Sis Important duty atill awaits you, our booklet,
"Safeguarding Your Family'a Future , wUl prove
helpful It is fret. Sand for it
Brand RAPiogTRUsrnDHMiiY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
The Bungalow
Craze.
and American critics hail him at one
rf America ’i most vital writers.
Mrs. Kools gave a very discrimin-
ating account of his work, touching
on tha points in Ms favor as well aa
on those in Ms dirfavor. She eelkd
attention to the fact that Herge-
sheismer’a books do not have con-
ventional plots and that the uroa
crises are not to he found in Ms
stories. Mbs. Kools mentioned 'TJa-
da Condon,’’ as hia heat book and aha
gave a review of that much discussec
novel
The music of the afternoon a pro-
gram consisted of two violin solos
by Harvey Fairbanks, aocotnfpanled
by Gertrode Kramer.
« o— *
Miss Hebei Van Dyke spent the
week-end with friends at WMte Fish
Lake. *,
Everybody seems to be stung by the Bungalow
bug. This style of home is becoming more popular
every season.
But why waste your time looking about at randomf
We have hundreds of plans and scores of different
designs to select from that may suit yen better
than any home you have ever seen.
We Build The Hol-
land Ideal Home.
And our ready to erect houses put up by our own
competent force of builders, sure are ideal creations.
It costs you nothing to talk with us and ascertain
our new time and money saving home building
methods.
MIS M & MFC. CO.J
Citizen Phone 1121. Holland, Midi.
.. . • 
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GENUINE
BULL
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
good cigarettes for
^ i0c
TREE SAVES
HOLLAND BOVS FROM
CERTAIN DEATH
Day old Chicks For Sale
Tj
LTinholt, Prop.
A very seriou* accident occurred
»t 9 o’clock Sunday evening at the
Pere Marquette crowing on the Wav-
>riy road when a large tree no
doubt aaved the llvei of John Kelley,
Jr. aon of John A. Kelley of this city,
Paul Tate, ton of Rev. M. L. Tate
and Henry Dale Cook, aon of Dr. M.
J. Cook.
The young men were riding leis-
urely to New Holland for an evening
spin, and returning from there, they
were taking the Waverly road back
to the city.
Shortly after they crossed the Wav
erly bridge which ia very near the
Pere Marquette crowing a freight
train shot across the road intersec-
tion. The driver, John Kelley, ap-
parently had not seen the oncoming
freight in time to avoid a collision,
and there were only two things open
for him to do, run into the train, or
run into a tree at the side of <he
road in order to avoid the train. He
took the latter alternative and no
doubt his judgment saved the lives
of the occupants of the car. r
Altho all of them were ser-
iously injured, and tlw car is' prac-
tically a total wreck, the results
on hand. Deliver- migbt have been appalling had the
ed anywhere in
White Lethorsi,
Ancon is md
R. I. Rcdi
d
reasons
ty. Prices
anle. •
Star Hatchery
666 Michigan Ave.
« Holland, Mich.
Phone 1074
Memorial Day
Will soon be here. Do you
intend tp have a
Monument orMaiker
ejected before that time. If
so it will be to your interest
to place your order immedi-
ately, so that it can be given
careful attention.
Call at our Show Room and
look over our large stock of
finished Monuments and Mar-
kers. If not possible to call,
drop me a card and I will call
at vour home with samples
and designs.
Holland Monument
Works
II W. 7th St. Holland, Mich.
• SHOW ROOM
^ Op«n 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.
and open Saturday Even-
lace to • P. M.x Cits- Tel. 1270
machine come in contact with the
moving freight train. '
The train men of the freight saw
the accident and stopped the train
as soon as possible, some of me
crew giving first aid and others tele-
phoning for doctors and an ambul-
ance. These with some of the par-
ents of the boys soon arrived on the
scene, and the unfortunate young
men were taken to Holland hospital
where Drs. R. H. Nichols, D. G.
Cook, Wm. Tappan, G. H. Thomas,
and W. G Winter were quickly call-
ed and soon gave them medical at-
: tention.
It was found that Paul Tate was
the most severely injured, his left
asm and right leg being broken;
moreover he is severely injures
about the body. Henry Dale Cook
sustained a dislocated hip, and was
also bruised about the body. John
Kelley had his hand severely cut with
flying glass and was also badly
bruised about the hands and legs.
The car, a Reo, belonging to Dr.
Cook is a wreck, and according to th"
doctor’s statement, it nearly w»x.p-
ped itself |round the tree; in fact
the car struck so hard that the im-
pact knocked the engine from its
base, and moved it backward more
than a foot.
During the night Paul Tate was
taken to the office of Dr. Winter,
where Drs. Kools and Winter took an
X-ray examination of the broken
limbs of the unfortunate young man.
The three boys are students in the
high school and are very popular in
the school, and while the injuries are
severe, the doctors state that no ser-
ious results are expected to material-ize. •
One of the train crew stated Mon-
day that he heard the acreama of Iho
boys, and thinking that the car had
struck the freight train, he gave the
aignal to stop quickly. All the brakes
were applied so suddenly and effec-
tively that one of the couplings
snapped and the long string of can
was cut in two
The regular April meeting of the typewriting and ahorthand. The Hoi-
council of Hope Collage wa§ held oa Commercial department atu-
Wedneeday. with the largest attend- dent* 'who *o}l Ptrt wer® MIm
ance of preaoot that
.. . . „ .. Josie Van Weelen, and Harold Cook,
gathered at a council meetig. The ^  th#t not’a ^ one o£ ^
The treasurer’i report showed a Holland students waa given lower
very, subetantial increase in the per- than 3rd place is looked on aa an ex-
manent funds of the college, owing c«Ption*lly good rdcord for the local
largely to the effort, of Prof. Raap. ,A 1"«‘ n™*" hi^
„ .. . . . , f , schools from this part of the state
SuiUble resolution, were pas.ed re were repre8ented ^  Mas.
lating to the death of Mr. Aremd Via- kegon, Grand Haven, Holland, Hart
scher, who had served aa a coyncil and Cooperaville. The teachers in
member for more than a quarter of commercial department of Hoi-
a century. Suitable gift, and dona- 1,,,d W»h chol>1 "e Mi“ It1 D,,rid-
tion. made to th. college during the ‘ *nd Rodd-
year by Elizabeth R. "Voorheea, Dr. ' "
J. A. Colei, Cornelia, Doaker, Mr, ' . ^t*W‘ c0“n^ ^
„ „ . « - *ion 114(1 procured all the right of
Frances E. Browning, ReOames Du way froin jenison ^ Hudsonville
Free, and Mra. De Bey, were grate- through Georeftown township for
fully recognized. i the elimination of the dangeroua
I grade croasings of the trunk line
Three new required courses for highway and the steam and electric
the lady students were established, foads, with the exception of one par-
ae foBo*,: (1) A couraein Hygiene; ceI o{ ,,nd ^  by John L.
(2) A course in World Civilisation: , « m « j
(3) A course in Sbci.l Scie*,. nMr (of ““"a'
The question of a rcotg.oieaUon Thf owr,tr 10 * th'
of the council and the rcpresenUtion coan(ty at fl^re oflrered wlW
in such reorganized body was re- onl f°r The
ferred to a special committee for re- county road commission withdrew its
port next June. ’ j offer of $800 and started condemns-
Prof. Thos. E. Webners waa elect- . tion proceedings and a jury awarded
ed as permanent Professor of Gree*  the owner $670 which the jury con-
Language And Literature. Prof. | sidered a very fair price for the
Paul E. Hinkarrup was elected per- land.
manent Professor of Biblical Lftcra- Ten Iivel h,ve ^  >t gr(de
tore and Philo^phy. Prof. A. E. in c011nty during
Dampen was elected permanent Pro-
fessor of Mathematics. Prof. Bruno
Meinecke, who has been absent dur-
ing the year, taking special courses
in the University of Michigan at Ann
Ahbor, will return next year and re-
sume his studies in the chair, of Latin
Language and Literature.
the past year and the re-routing of a
number of trunk lines is essential to
the safety of the traveling public.
The commercial department of |
Holland High school received a con-
siderable boost Saturday when Miss
Lillian Scott won the district contest •
in typewriting held in Muskegon. By i
winning this contest Miss Scott will
have the honor of being the district
representative at the aUte contest 1
to be held in Kalamazoo May 28. !
The contest in Muskegon was for
WORKED HER WAY
UP THROUGH MOST OF
THE CHAPTER CHAIRS
The installation of officers of the
Star of Bethlehem, No. 40, was one• •
of the most beautiful ceremonies of
the present lodge season, and it was
attended by a large audience. The
rostrum and the whole chapter room
were decorated with flowers and
greenery in a manner entirely appro-
priate to the spring-time season, woric. She has held Many position* in
Mm. Edna'Bertsch served aa grand Chapter, having held an office
ina tailing officer, Mr.. Minnie Ooet- *"d w“rk;^, h" w*>’
, „ , * ,,, different chair* one after another,
log aa Grand Inrt.lling Martha!, and She lb<*.n .wen year, ,g„
Mrs. & J. Van Duren, as Grand In- Mrs. Edna Bertch was first elected
stalling Chaplin. While the officers Worthy Matron, and has filled the
WPTib hpimr MU— *0lltI®M "ith Cr«d*»be g Mailed the Misses Me durlng ^  ^ ^ Mrvid M
CTelUn accompanied on the piano by Aaaociate Matron, from which office’
Mm. Gertrude Burl, sang an appro- she waa elected to Worthy Matron,
priate duet for-each officer. ' The Allowing offleera were in-
•n.. entertainment fe.tnre, of th, ^
' ^ , Worthy matron; Mra. Jessie Gal-
evening iwere: Mrs. Dougherty gave entine; Worthy Patron, Arthur Van
an interesting resding and was cwu- Duren; Associate Matron, Mrs. 'A.
pelled to respond to an encore; Miss Mipi» Clwel41?. Mrs, A. Bemum;
Treasurer. Mrs. End* Bertach; Con-
Ruth McClellan sang two solos, ac- d^tmas, Mra. Claudie- Thompson;
companied by Miss Eva CUrk. Miss Associate Conductress, Mrs. Ger-
i Ruth Kcppri played two violin solos, tnid* D««on; Chaplain, Mrs. C.
accomipanled by Mr,. A. C. Keppel, ^
1 ii i. . „ , w " Burt; Marahal, Mrs. Blanch Hamlin:
all of which ware heartily enjoyed by Ada# Mra. M&ble HeMer; Roth, Mra.
all present Luella White; Esther, Mr*. Gretchen
„ , Daley; Martha, Mira Ruth Brown;
The Chapter through ks Worthy Electa, Mr*. Tyner; Warder, Mra.
Mr’c!' ^ u-kham, ^rho "haa'acbed*.. “t ^ S:ntln''' Mr
sentinel for the past five or more The Chtpt0r ^  htd # very pro,*
years with a box of cigars In aroreci- Per°Q' y##r UnueT the admini»tr4-
ation of Ms long year* of service tion Mr8, M4<^ Schouten, who
Mrs. J. H. Bchouten, the retiring unstintedly of her time in the
worthy .matron, then presented Mr conductin8' 9^ her *nd she va-
A. Van Duran with t box of cigar* In catef ^  chair ^  the knowled««
recognition of the fact that he held °* havh,S completed an ardous Uak
the office of worthy patron for the in 4 mamier ^ ^ the
past twelve or fifteen years. She •PProv41 ^  «Ure chapter. She
thanllced Mr. Van Duren, on behalf of waa Prewnt4d with 4 beautiful ba»-
the Chapter, for his lot* period of ket * f,owwa b* Mra- Galentine,
faithful service, and Mr. Van Duren, ^ Matron, in a
who has been elected patron for an- very littl® klk Md with the
other year, made an appropriate re- I®*®1 ^  4 Pa8t M4teon by Mr*. Abbieaponse. Ming, the present Aaaociate Matron.
During the meeting six little girls, Mri- Schouten responded to these
daughters of mwribers, dressed in K*^4 ™ 4 very appropriate manner,
the color* of the five points, danced thanking the officers and members
into the hall and gave an interest- °* th® chapter for their loyalty
injg drill that ended in a atar for- 4nd rapport during her year of aer-
mation, each point girl presenting vice an,d “Hn* them to extend the
the point she represented with a 4am* interest and efforts in the corn-
bunch of flowers. An encore was ing year to her successor, Mrs. Gal-
enthusiaatically called for. Mrs. entine.
Grosse,1 after the inatallation, pre- The Star of Bethlehem Chapter
sen ted each installing officer with a is one of the o\dest ladies’ lodges
bouquet wnd thanked them for their in the city and at the close of this
woric of installation. . Each one fiscal year has a membership of 212
responded with appropriate remarks, sisters and brothers. Its flnahccs and
Refreshments were served and a bo- affairs pertaining to ihe Chapter
cial hour enjoyed. were never better and the order be-
Mrs. A. M. Galentine, the newly gins the new year with great promise
installed Worthy Matron, has had an of doing, much go'od for the welfare
interesting career in the Eastern Star and betterment of kumaqity.
LOCALS
Miss Ella Kieft of Chicago is
Ending « few days in Holland and
is a guest of Mira Mildred Snider.
Mr. Seth Nibbelink and daughters
the Miraes Betty and Wilma were
Grand Rapids visitors mday.
Miss Mabel Van Dyke spent the
week-end with friends at White Fish
Lake.
THREE LADS TIP
OVER IN CANOE
Lucky
Strike
cigarette
i
iliFmJi
While Eddie Dulyea and two
friends who were visiting him were
paddling a canoe about the lake Sun-
day, the craft tipped over and threw
the occupants of the canoe into the
water. The boys were all good swim-
mers. but the water waa very cold.
Onb of the boys tried to swim to
shore but was neaxly exhausted
when picked up by Russel Bender
and George Butterfield.
The two young men were at the
Bender boat livery, when they saw
the boat capsize nearly in mid-lake,
north of the Graham & Morton dock.
They quickly seized the only row
boat that iwas out at the time, picked
up the young man who was swim-
ming to shore and also the two oth-
era who had climbed on top of the up
turned canoe.
BUNDLE STATIONS
ARE ANNOUNCED
Through the kindness of the pro-
prietors, arrang amenta have been
made to use the following stores as
bundle stations for the Old Clothes
drive May 6. The stores are scatter-
ed throughout the city, making it (
convenient for all, — Henry Kleis, ,
Lokker-Rutgers’ Co., Jas. A. Brouw- 1
er, Henry Van Ry, Kardux & Kars- .
ten, B. Nysson’s, H. Haverman, Pet-
er Maas. You are arited not to send ,
your bundles until the date desig-
nated when some one will be in
charge of the packages.
The bundle stations %re in change '
of Mrs. Jacob Lokker, 140 East 9th8t. . •/
And before you paint
come to this store
We will save you money, save you from making a mistake and save your future repainting that is usually caused by
/poor paint. We will help you select the best colors and color combinations, the correct quantity and the most service-
able finish for your home in every respect- We are not here merely to sell yqu somefhing; we are here to serve you
—and we have the ability and the goods to serve you better than any one else can.
Wearproof
House Paint
—the Highest Quality in-
terior and exterior house
paint obtainable, and be-
cause of its durability it is
the least costly- Beautify
your house with the superior Patek Wearproof colors,
protect your house by its protective and preservative
qualities, and saVe frequent repainting and repainting
costs by using this strong, long wearing, weather-
proof paint Call and let us show you colors and ideas
for painting your house. *
Mattcote
TIE OMCIRAL HAM-
DAM FLAT WASI
ABU WALL I CEIL*
IM PAINT.
— will make the walls and ceilings
of your rooms more beautiful and
sanitary, and remain beautiful in
artful tint and tone longer than
any other interior finish. In fact,
it is seriously advisable to finish
the walls and ceilings of your
home with MATTCOTE. It is the feast expensive be-
cause less quantity is required, because it is repeated-
ly washable and because it does not fade, chip, crack
or flake off- Come in and let us show you the ex-
quisite MATTCOTE colors and color schemes and
ideas for interior finish and decorating.
Also get our prices on:
Colors in Oil— as well as Patek’s Highest Quality Wearproof House
Paint and Mattcote. Before you start finishing your new home or fixing up your present residence, come to this store,
see what is here for you and the important advantages this seivice store affords.
• - ' *
Make this your headquarters for all these materials and supplies
_ __ ‘ ____ ^ ____ ^  ........ ................ . .... ..... » VtU? A _______ _ ____
Holland City Hewi
«
Thoughts of the Plownan
Bdon thtfire, ona winter’* night, it the time when
the inventory of the past year's work shows the
.farmer what he shook! do next year.
And as thousands of fvmers sit at their fires and
[plan, some are grimly dreading the spring plowing,
and fitting they must do with soft, fretty, slow horsas.
And soom are smiting as they picture the tireless Pord-
,000 pulling its sturdy companion, the Oliver Plow.
'What is the coodHioo that you (ace this Spring?
There are special Oliver Plows for use with the
HofartWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
BOTH PISHING
LICENSE BILLS
ABE BILLED
PrwenUtive 0. W. Kooyers has
returned to Holland, haying finished
his woitk in the legislature at Lane*
ing until that body reasaenkbles for
the closing fonmalities. Mr. Kooyers
was able to report to local fishermen
here that both of the bills that tried
to i«i>ose a fishing license hate been
put to sleep end that no license will
be imposed for two years at least,
during which time there wild be no
regular seation of the legislature. I
The fish Henae bill was trilled in
committee on flrii and fisheries of
which Mr. Kooyers was a member.
Mr. Kooyer heard from more people
and organisations on this bill, pro-
testing against it, than on all others
put together. He and his fellow
members on the committee did not
clhw the bill to come up for consid-
mt|ng on the floor and so it had no
chance to becoms a law.
Late in the session Mr. Kooyers
discovered a camouflaged flsh license
hbill that was known at * bunting bill
This bill had passed the senate and
apparently the )>lan of those who
were pushing it was to railroad it
through the house during the Anal
rush. Mr. Kooyers however stopped
this game. He personally canvassed
the house and had enough votes
pledged against it to kill it The game
law bommittee -reported it out favor*
ly, but the word had been passed
that the enemies of the bill had the
votes, and so a record vote was not
made, but the bill was killed by
laying it on the table.
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6[.8th.Sl. Phoix 2120 HUllANO.MItH
Expirt*
STATE OF MIOHIOA
for (he
T— OOOS
J N— 1
OTTAWA
VOTES SSTIv^KSTo,,. "
T°w noo^M- of ?otoo QMt for
roeolrod ....... 18S1
Edwoni J. JoffrlM roeoirod.
!2"*rd l roeofTod
“•rv.y B. H»tch molrod. .
TImm, A. Mood roeoirod. ..
tea
sis
110
1SS0Q
Tfce P rob ote Court
-- .. — , -f 0 Monro
A% a letotoa of Mid eourt. bold ot the
Probote Dike la the cfcy of Oraad Haven in
•nad omfttjr on tho 15th day of Afril A. D.
1 WeS 1 . .
1%n* Jl D•nhof• ,U<,f• otip amiflwt^o
' In the MolUr of the Eotote of
AUDA VAEDBK BEKO. Dactased
v Potor Vonden Berf hnvdnn fllod In mM
ooort hU MtWon pMyinr that the adaka-
IMrotion of anid eadote bo fr*ntMl »o hhn-
•U or to mb# other auitoble poraon,
U W ordered, that the
littt day of* May A. D., 1991
ot ton o'elooh in tho foreooou, at aoid pro-
bate oBce. be nod U hereby appointed for
heart nff aoid potttlon;
It la FnMhor Ordered, that publUf notka
thereof bo firon by pubtoation of a eopy of
thin order otaM each week for throe No-
ire
___ __ Enpirea May 14—8601
STATE OF M (OHIOAN — The Probate Gout
for the County of Ottawa.
o u * at the
Probate Oflro in the City of Onnd lUren.
oo the 22nd day of April. A. D. 1921 T<j
piSST1, Hon J*m** J lHn,wr
In the Matter of the Relate of
BEREND MOUJUKA |>oraaiei1
Oornellua Vender Boom bnrinf lied (a
Mid Mart hie petition, i-rayin* for Ueenaa
to aaU the intereot of Mid eetMe in certain
real aetata therein daocrlbed.
It la Ordered Tbnt the
ISid dny of Mny A. 0. 1981
nt ton o'elorh in the forenoon, at eold pro-.
ba«a oAoe, be and la hereby appoint** fe<
•inmininy and ailowinf eafd aeoonnl and
heart nc Mid petition, and that alt pernoM
inter rated in Mid eatate at>|>Mr before eald
•onrt ot eaid ttan# and plaeo, to ahow enaaa
why.n Uc«qm to mU the inUreat of mU «f
teu in Mid ml ooteto ahould not be rraat-od. .1
U k Further Ordared. That public notiea
tbor.^f be riven by publication «f a copy of
SMa order for three MoeeMlvo woehn pm-
low to Mid day of hearing la tho Holland
Oity New* a novnpapor printed and clronlab-
ad la Mid county.
JAMES J. 1) AN HOF,
A true ropy- Jndfe of Frobate.
Oora Vaode Water, Bafteter «f Probate.
Page Seven r
_______ _ I
printed and circulated In aoid counW.
wtea oaat for
Supreme Court
Total number of
JnnUco of the
*11 vacancy
Howard Wient received ......... 6234
Smurth waite " ....l»9n
T6II
o unty
JAMBS J. DANHOF. •
Judfe of Probate.
A true oopy —
Oore Vande Water, BefUter of Probate.
STATE OF
 for the
EiplrM May T— *T68
MiCHIOAN — IMe Probtee Court
Total number of roteo eaat for
““‘"'"‘j, lira,
'"tor M. Core received. .. .6114
Walter H. Sawyer
•Die 8. dark
Benjamin H. Hateteud
Edwin L. Bette
Tnirton Ttlbot
•ry E. FauU
Edith R. Lntteabacher
.6161
.1181
.1376
.. 234
.. 230
. 104
.. 104
votea cant I
of Public Inatruction
Total nuntber
•P*.
Thorn a* E.
Mary L Hkmdale.
Mra. Rote Brock
Ruth Y. Johoaton
received. . .6266
M ...... 1874
M ...... 286
' M ...... 185
Oounty of Ottawa1 oEST. itf, 7ft.
oaid^ county on the 16th day of April A. D.
Pretent Hon. Jamaa J. Duahof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Rotate of
XBTB MULLER, Doceaeed
Oornteiua Midler havln* filed In aaid court
hte loul adramietration account, and hi* pe-
tition prayiny for the aitewnnee thereof and
for the naaienment and distribution of the
realdne of Mid eatate,
It te ordrrtd. that the
16th day of May A. D-, 1991
al too o'clock In the forenoon, at laid pro-
bate ofteo, be and U hereby appointed for .
•namhdnc and altewlac eald account and j
h earing Mid pefiltion;
fcuirM May 16—6119
F MICHIOAN— 1
15724
1011
STATE O The Probate Court
for Me County of Oftewu.
1* u MMtea of ouid court, held nt tho
Probate OAce in the City of Oread Hnnn.
on the 20th day af April A. D. 1991.
Preeeat. Hon. Jumoo J. Dnnhof, Judge of
nobiie
In the Mattor of tho Eatate of
HU1BBOT VANDB 8CHRAAFF. Docoaead
Marla Vaode SchMnt having Ited in eaid
ooort her Inal edmintetration account, and
her petition preying for tho altowunce thoro*
of and for mo iaalgUMent and dUlributteu
of tbtf realdue of Mid relate,
It te Ordered Tbnt the
I8rd day of May A. D. 1991
nt ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at eald pro-
8011
Member of the State Board
Education total vote
Frederick A. Jeffries received.
Clarence M. Ruaeoil, "...
A. Glenn Berry. "...
William HetUman
Alexander Stewart, "...
..6183
.1400
.. 108
7914
It te Further Ordered. That public notice bote oMce. be and te hereby appointed for
thereof bo gteM by pvbllrwtten of a copy 1 examining and allowing raid account and
of thte order, for throe enoceoeive weeks hearing anid petition. -
to aald day of kearing la the Hal , h le Further Ordered, That pubtte noMea
printed and ! thereof be given by publlcnlten of n oopy uf
pmtene
land City Newt, a nowapaper
circulated te Mid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true oopy—
Oora Vande Water, Reglater of Probate.
7934
IN MEMORIAM
D« Fuytor — Hermdna De Feyter (nee
Laaiman) in fond and loving mem-
ory of our dear wife and mother, who
pused away one year ago Friday,
April 29th, 1920.
Mother we miM you everywhere. •
Mteo your advice and toring oare.
A faithful Mother, m kind nod true,
We atwnye weep when wo think of yon.
You're not forgotten in our mind; '
To on yon wore oo food end kind,
How oar heerte are filled with pain,
Bat oome day wa'II meat agate.
Beat in peace, thy oarea are coded,
Rena in peace, ehy work te (tone.
You are gone where thoee who love you.
Boon are cootey one by one.
—boring Hoaband and Children.
SAYS SUGAR BEET
IS THE FARMER’S
FINE CHORUS
TO FUNCTION AT
THE CONVENTION
n*q«r uw*r 0ne ^ ^ flne0t choruie* as
UBbl UBI semlbled in HoUand will function
That nothing has contributed so here during the big State Chrittian
diroctfy and so powerfully to ini- Endeavor convention that will be
prove agricultural and financial con- '>ere 't*ie P*rt of June.
Member of State Board
culture total vote
John A. Doe lie, received
Melville B. McPheraon
Harria E. Thome* ",
C. Kent Jakeway
N. P. Paulaon ”,
Albert Mcdmighlin
.Albert L. Cheney ",
'Wirt McClain
William Oowlea ",
of Agri-
...6165
...6122
...1874
...1866
... 242
'.'.'la
::: Z
15726
15726
State Highway Commteekraer Tetel
uotc
Frank F. Roger* received ...6212
Ooraetiu* Gerber " ...... 1897
Neator Andenmn " ...... 18
George F. Bout wick, " ...... 228
John Y. ~
7980
ditions in Michigan as the beet eug- The cbon18 wiH con*st of 56 voic«> ^  ''*?'***
and every one of the persons 'in
ar industry is . coition made by ™ bT^ Totet rote oaat for tee Mteier
F. W. Merrick, Commissioner of or her particular place in the oiftfu 1 wnemltDfn‘ M14
Bandting, in a letter to Mr. Louis E. isstioiy The tingers have not befn No " .....’.29is
Rowley of Lansing. In view of the ^ cen fit random but great care has ^ ' ' _
imporUnce of the (beet euger indue- JMn 10 o»>y the ! N“~l ^ ‘21“ *
 ” ...... 4870
7980
Na. 8990— Kxnirea May 7
*' NOTICE TO CEBDIT0B8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tha Oounty of Ottawa
In the Matter of tho Eotate of * *
BOBLOFJB BAAS, Docoaiad .
Notice la hereby given that four montha
from tha 11th day of April. A. D. 1991.
bar# been allowed for creditor* te preeent
their claima aca'nat oald deceaied to Mid
court of examination and adjustment and
that all croditora of Mid decMtad are ra-
qulred to preeent their ctelnu to aaid court
at tha probate ofitee. in the city of Grand
Harea, In Mid county, on or before the 11th
day of August A. D. 1991. and that Mid
claiiM will b# heard by Mid ooArt in
Tueaday tha 16th day of August A. D. 1991,
at ten o’ (flock In tee forenoon.
Dated April 11. A. D. 1991
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
thla order for throe aueeoaaiva weak*
tout to aaid day of hearing in the
City Newa a newspaper print«d aad circulat-
ed te Mid oounty. _
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true ropy— Judge of Probate.
Oora Vaode Water, Begtrter of Probate.
Biplraa May 14-6021
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Oout
for tha Oounty of Ottawa
At a aoogfon of mM eourt, bald at tho
Probate OMce In the City of Grand Haven,
on too 958b hay of April A. D. 1091.
P rawest, Hon. Jomm J. Dnnhof, Jadga si
Probate-
In tha Matter of the Rotate of
JOHN WALTER BBARD8LSB, Doototad '
John Walter Raardtlee Jr. having tkt Ml
petition praying that an Instrument, duly ad*
mitted to I' robot# in tea Slate of Now Jar*
My, ha admitted to Probate and Recorded
in Michigan and that administration of mM
ooteto bo granted to John Walter Boardako,
Jr., or some other aaiteble person. And hav
lag Ited all axcaptiftod ooptea required by
It U Ordered That tha
23rd day of Mog A. D.
•t ten A. M. at Mtd Probate OMce te hero*
1*91
1*32 No 8988— ExpirM Mar 7
NOTICE TO OBEDITORa
8782
8578
try in and around Holland, the letter ,
........ , , „ Jo‘1d VanderaJuw was placed in
is of distinct local interert. Says c^e 0f the work of developing the
Mr. Merrick. ^  chorus by the state organ iatibn and
In answer to your inquiry regard* ^  training is going on under his
ing the effects of the beet sugar in- ,eader*htP* Associated with Mr. Van-
duitry on ngricultoml ,nd finnneial llenrtal‘ i,‘ th'
8579
Reipertfnlly eulimlMed.
ORRIE J. 8LUITRR,
County Clerk.
..... . are Willis A. Diekema and Harria
i '0^ltlC,n!l in M"hi«*n, 1 be* to «Utc Meyer. These three men ire working
that in my opinion nothing has con- together to make the musical part of
• tributed so directly and so power-
M OTHER ti deserving of the
1Ti finest photograph mat the
lent can portray.
Why not aurpriae her by in-
viting her to oor studios this
week?
I Lacey Studio
j fully to improve these conditions as
the industry referred to.
_ “ft is strictly within the tputh to
; say that never has an agricultural in-
terest so consistently and unimpeach-
ably vindicated itself as a urometer
Bcientific, agricultural meth*
oda and as a producer of profitable
j farming results. It has been a most
constant rewarder of intelligent till-
age and individual -thrift the state
.has ever known. It enhanced more
fanm valued, paid off more mortgag-
ee, created more commuity prosperi-
ty and helped more effectively to es-
tablish the general economic wel-
fare of the state 09 an unshakable
foundation, than ny other modern
.indurtxil development in Micnigan.
I w “When the full amipact of the tide
the program of the big convention a
real feature that the visitors from
other parts of the state will not eas-
ily forget.
RapidsGeorge Tifana of Grand
was in Holland Friday.
Contractor Frank Dyke was in
Grand Rapids on business Friday.
FOR SALE — House, just remodeled,
located ait 412 W. 20th St This
house is vacant and can be pur-
chased 'qheap for cash. J. Arend-
shorrit, 6 E. 8th St. • 2w
FOR SALE) — 5 good building lots lo-
cated at Southwest corner of 19th
and Cleveland Avenue. $550 takes
them alt. J. Arendshorst, 6 E. 8th
•treet * ^ 2w
of deVUtion My the (inner hot fill, ^buildCg kU^Tdt^SM
Expirot May 14—8828
STATE OF MICHIGAN — 'Hi* Prob** Court
for the Oounty ot Ottawa
At a M-won of Mid Court h*ld at 1h* pro-
bate office in tee city of Grand Haven in
Mid county on the 25th day of April, A D.
1921.
Preocnt: Hon. James . Dnnhof. Judy* of
Probote.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
HARRISON THORPE, Docoarad
Edwnrd G. Fox havinc filed in uid court
hie final administration account, and his
Ution prayiny for the allowance thereof and 1
for the awynment and distribution of the
residue of Mid eatate.
It ia Ordered, that the
23rd day of May ^  D. 1921 '
at ten ’o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid pro-
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
examinlny and aUowiny Mid acoount ofid
heariny laid petition;
It la further ordered that public notice
thereof be ylven by publication of a oopy
of toil order, for three tuoeaaoive weoki pro-
riotu to Mid day of hoariny in the Hollaui
City Newa, a newspaper printed and circa-
fated in Mid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judye of Probate.
A true oopy—
Oora Vande Water, Reyixter of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prolate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In tee Matter of tee Eatate of
ABEND BAAK. Deceased
Notice te hereby yiven teat tour monthi
from tea Vto day of April. A. D. 1911,
have been allow ad ter creditor# to preoaat
their claima ayatiut aaid doceased to aaid
court of examination and adjustment aad
teat aH cradltora Iff aaid deceaaad art re-
quired to pmeat teetr claims to eald eourt
at tha prolate office, in the oity of Grand
Haven, la eald oounty, on or before tee 11th
day of Auyuat A. D. 1981. and that aaid
claims wUl be heard by Mid court on
Tuesday tho 16th day of Auyuat A. D. 1621,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 11. A. D. 1921
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judye of Probate.
by appointed for hearla« aaid petite™.
It la Farther Ordered. 11ml Public notieo
thereof bo yiven by publteatton of a oopy
hereof tor throe meceootoe weeks ptartsil
to Mid day of hoarinx in the 'Holland OUy
Newa a newa; ok per printed and circulated la
•aid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— , *L Pf*h*1*-
Oora Vande Water, Itoqteter of Probate.
Expiree May 14—6019
)f MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
mSteoau
Flint Won’t
F««le -XSM
i' Rob Oft
ATTCOTE— THE
ORIGINAL
Standard Waah-
able Flat Oil Will
•ad Ceilinl Paint— conUina
the purest ingredlenta, acien-
tifically portioned to prodooe
that flat or mat finiah end
water color effect; which it
has made ao deiirable and
popular In finer home# and
public places. It has gigantic
paint strength with ti it delica-
cy. Painter# prefer Mattcote
because they can do better
work with It and easier, too;
and accomplish finer effecti.'
24 beautiful tooeful colon.
Ready mixed— easy to use.
Bay it harm no*p
BERT SLASH & SON,
CUi.PkaiM IIM Km. 1399
HOLLAND, RICH.
retnm. It literntiy “stvffd the d*y”
for hffn. I hnve no hesitation in stat-
ing that It will be altogether hit saf-
est crop while awaiting the return
of the entire world to no ratal fiscal
and indattrial conditions.
These are tho salient and India-
potable facts regarding tho beet sag-
Ir industry, and they eatablish con-
clusively the vital importance of this
groat industry as a atabiliser of agri-
cultural prosperity and a creator of
indigtensible economic valuee.”
It ia a email wonder that Banking
CoaBniterioner Merrick says that the
sugar beets are the Michigan faim-
eiu'.safeot crop while waiting for
the clouds roll by. Altho owing
to tho slump in the sugar market, the
1921 contract price for beets is low-
er than it was last year, the fanner
will newertheleea share proportlon-
at«4y in any advance of price 'that
may occur later on. He will thus en- 1
joy the quite unprecedented a(l-]
vantage of being guaranteed not
only a fixed and profitable return for |
his crop, but an equitable participa-
tion in whatever extra profit may
come through « rise in the sugar mar-
ket What other crop offers him
such an opportunity to play absol-
utely “safe?1' x
Baby ChicJoi — White Leghorn*
and Barred Rock*; will furnish at
•ny age. Order now. G. R. Voa, R.
R. 8/ HoUand.
PULLETS AND HENS WANT!
pow 8 waoa old Lsfteorn aad
lets for oil We can ooe Poll*
TED — Will you
as Pul-
__ __ u UU aad Year-
linf hens on wboleoofo prleo- haoia. Write
u« and wo wiU rail upon you. STATE
FARMS ASSOCIATION, KaUaaMo, Midu-•*»- this
p6iT8Ai3£X5£fi W^agon Sonia ready
op. H. F. zvemer A Son. 275 E. 8th
otreot, Oita Pteono 1460. at Ex 4 21
NOTICE — I hare moved my barber shop
from 21a Central Avenue to No. 196 River
Avenue, two doora north of 8tti St H. C-
fsst
W ANTED — Proparty various kinds, toil
locality. You can exebanfo your* profitably
for wbat you want, where you want It No
conmteiiom. Investigate. Free booklet ex-
plains method. Saunders Excfaaof* Bureau,
>41. Gl 'Apt 04 , rand Raplfe.
Expire# May 21—6198
F MICHIGAN—STATE O HIGAN— Th# Probate Court
lor the Oounty of Ottawa
At a sesakra of aaid roast, held at tea
Probate Office in tee city of Grand Havaa
in aaid oounty on tea 27th dny of April
A. L). 1921.
Pretent: Hon. Jomw J. Dnnhof, Judye of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
ABEL H. BRINK
Jalke A. Brink having filed in aaid court
hi* petition praying for Tieenio to roll the In-
in certain real estateteroot of raid eetete
thereto described,
It la Ordered That the
Hat day of May A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at raid pro-
Mrs. A. Shore, who has been visit- bate office, bo and la hereby appointed for
Mr. and Mra. Evert
ooort,
why a
rotate to
Further Ordered— That public notice
FOB RDNT — Orttaye at Jeniaon Park for
•roroo of 1621. Call' or write to Dr. A.
Xsofaa, BoUaud, Michigan, Bout# 1.
in her parents,
Ellen, 359 College avenue, will re-
turn Monday to her home in Canon
City Colo. The Shores are conduct-
ing Canon C^y hotel, .popular for
mountain' touririt* to stop at Canon
City is only a short distance from _ ____ _
the Royal Gorge on the Rio Grande, 'oir^Satod in
considered the most gorgeous spot
for mountain acenery in America. •
et ex «n r x i
te, is
Mid petition and that all
in raid ooteto appear be!fore said
at raid time and place, to show eauro
tee iito roil ntereot
said real estate ahouM
of Mid
not be
thereof bo firm by publication of o ropyM order for three roecroaire wCeknot this
previous to Mid day of hearing in the
.Holland City Neira, a newopaper printed and
Mid SDuntT.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true oopy— Judge of Probote
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
No. 8975 — Expire* May 14
NOTICE TO OBBDITOBS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tho Oonnty of Ottawa:
In the Matter of tee rotate of
FRED J. METE, Deceased
Notice ia hereby gira* that four month*
from the 254h day of Affiril A. D. 1921,
have been allowed for creditors to preeeat
tlielr claims against Mid deceased to said
rourt of examination oad adjustment, aad
all creditor* of said deceased are required
to present their claims to Mid court, at the
probate office in the cMy of Grand Haven, in
Id oounty, on or before the 25th day of
Aufnst A. D. 1921. and that said elolms wUl
be hrord by raid court on
Tnasday, tha 80th day of August, A. D. 1921
at tesv o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 25, A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires May 21—8787
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of OttaomHIHM
At a m salon of raid court, held at th*
Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven
in sold county on the 29th day of April
A. D. 1921.
Preront: Hon. lame* J. Dnnhof, Judge ofProbate. kJ| H
In <the Matter of the Eotate of
OIRTIB TAB DOORNB
Tho* H. Marsilje boring filed to aaid
court bio final administration acoount and
hia petition praying for the aHowanco there-
of sod for the SMirnment and distribution
of the residua of aaid eotate
It I* Ordared That the
81rt day of May A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at Mid pro-
bate office, bo and 1a hereby appointed for
•xamiTvinr and *’W»wlng aaid acoount
haarlng Mid poUtSes;
H 1* Further Ordered— That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a oo
of thte order for three oueceiflre wee
previous te mM day of hearing in the
Holland City Newa, a newopaper printed and
eirenkted in Mid county,
"JAMES J. DANHOF.
A- true ropy — Judge of Probate
Oora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate.
petttU
diaoon
I* no opening for aaid alley
ramity, and there is no pub-
tee ooati nuance of Mid al-
PROPOSED VACATING OF ALLBY ZB
SOUTH HEIGHTS,
Being a Sub.Dtv. of Lot 6 A. 0. VaaBaalto
Addition Vo. Two
Whereas, a majority of the owners of tht
property, who a bo own a majority of the
foot frontage abatting on the alley In South
^ | Height* Addition being a Snb-DIrialon of
Lot 5 A. C. Van Itoalte Add. No. Two, in
the Oity of Holland, bava itioned te*
Common Connell to vacate sc tinue and
abollah eald alley, and
Whereas, there
at its eastern ext
lie nereasity for h
ley, therefor*
Rctolv-d. that the Common Council of the
Oily of Holland deems R adviMbW to vacate i
dieoontinur and abolish the aUer lying and I
being in Mid South Heltfite Addition, being
a anb-dirbiao of Lot 5 A. 0. Van Baalte
Add No. Two, In the Oity of Holland. Mtohi- 1
gan. and which extend* eastward from Mich ;
gan Avenne in Mid city.
And the Oonmen Council of the Oity of
Holland hereby appoints Wednesday, the let
day of June, A. 6. 1921, at 7:80 o'clock P. .
M . In the council doom to tke city hall la ,
the city of Helknd. Mbhlpan u te* time
and place when the Common Council will
meet to hear objection* thereto.
order ot the Common Connell,
Rinhard Overweg. Oity Clerk.
Apr 2S-Mey 8-13-16-2S, '21
STATE OF
for the County of Ottawa.
*. At a aoarten of aaid court, held at tea
Probate Office in tho City of Grand Hnrafo
on the 22nd day of April. A. D. 1991.
i Present, Hon. Jam** J. Dsnhcf, Judge otProlixtr. *
' In tho Matter ot the Eotote tf
BILDBBT M. HIENHUIS, Deoeaesd
Bbeltjo Nioubub having 6lod her petition
. praying that an inrtnuneut filed in said
eourt be admitted to probate as the k*
will sod teotomsnt of ^d dece**<4 and that
sdminbtrstlon of mli eotote be to
other sulEbeitje Nieohul# or
"ft is Ordered That tee .
25rd day of May A. D. 1991
•4 ton A. M. at said Probate Office b here-
by appointed for hearing raid pvtltton.
It l* Further Ordered. That Pnblle aatito
thereof be given by publleatton of # «py
hereof for three soceeMbe weeks prrrioaM
rt,d -cutty. jamm ; DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probste.
Oora Vande Water, Regteter of Probste.
Expires Uaj 7-6645
STATE OF MIOHIOAN-Hi* Probate Court
tor the Owsaty of Ottawa
At a session of esld court, held at tho
Probate Office ia tee city of Grand Hevta to
said oounty on the 15th day of dgril A. D.
1991.
Preeent Hon. James J. Denhof, Judge e!
Probate!
In the Matter of te* Eatate of
OBBRXT VAXDEN BERG, Deceased
Allda Vanden Berg having filed her peti
Men, praying test an instrument died in aaid
court be admitted te Probate m the tort
wll aad testament of aaid deceased and tlrat
admlntetratien of said estate be granted to
herself or some other suitable person.
It te orderrd. that the
19th day of May A. D., 1991
at tea A. M. st said probate office is hereby
appointed for hearing Mid petition.
It is further Ordered. Hrat public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
hereof for three successive week* previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland City
News a newopaper printed and circulated la
said oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true oopy—
Oora Vande Water. Register of Proba*'..
Expire* May 7—6692 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for tli# County of Ottawa
At a era* loo of raid eourt held at tea
probate office la the oity of Oraad Havea,
In raid oounty on the 16ffi day of April A*
D. 1921.
Preeent:— Boo. Jamas J. Denhof, Judge
of Prabate. i
la the Matter efth* Eetete of
JOHV VIBS, Deceased-
H. E. Nice haring filed In mid eourt hi#
petition wraying that the executor* af mid
eotote be auteerised aad directed to oeavty
certain real eatate to pursuance ot a cer-
tain contract mad* by Mid deceased to hk
lifetime.
St to ordered, That tee
19th day *f Mar, A. D. 1H1
at tea o’clock in the forenoon st eaid pro-
bet* office, be aad le hereby appelated for
hearing eato petition;
It to Further Ordered, That puhlle nation
thereof he given by pubUcatien af 6 oopy
of this order, for three aucooeatv* weeks
previous to ertd day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Newt, a newspaper printed and
circulated in Mid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true oopy — . _ .
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probata.
Expiree May 7—9005
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probeto Court
Expires May 7 — 9008
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a erosion of eaid oourt. hcM at the
Probate Office in the city of Oraad Havea In
aid oonnty on the 12th day of April A. D
1021.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eetete ot
JOHN B. BXO Deceased
Gerrit Exo having filed in said oourt his
petition praying that mid eourt adjudicate
and determine who were at the time of his
death the legal heir* of raid deceased and
entitled to inherit the real estate of which
raid deceased died seised.
It to ordered, that the
16th day of May A. D., 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at mid probate
office, be and to hereby appointed for hearing
aid petition;
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
of this order, for three succrosive weeks pre-
vious to Mid dey of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated ia Mid oonnty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true oopy—
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
for tbe County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at th*
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven to
•aid oounty on tbe ll/th day ot April A. D.
1921.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
•wan fitoThto1
praying that an Instrument filed
Mart be
be the lest
admitted to Probate purporting to
s  will and tertsment of aaid de-
ceased and that adminiet ration he granted to
Swan A Miller or oome other suitable per-
is ordered, that the
l«th day of May A D, 1991
at ten A. M. ait Mid Probate office to hereby
appointed for hMring arid petition.
It la Further Ordered. That puHie no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
eopy hereof for three soecroslve weeks pre-
vious to said day of hroring in th# Holkad
Otty New*, a newopaper printed s^d circu-
lated in said oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata.
A true ropy
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
» pier- • -j
Holland
FARM WANTED— Wanted te hear from
owner of a farm or good knd for mle
fall detirery. L. Jones. Box 551.
FOR BALE— Sligbtiy r>ed
New Perfection nil
cabinet. »18. 257 W. llth mrem.
7
_ : _
f»ft Eight Holland Oity Newt
Holland City Markets
WW, No. 1, red ........... $1.10
Wfeeat, No. 1', vAult ........ 1.08
Rye .................... 1.00
Cora Keel .......... 81.00
) Cracked com . . ........... 82.00
*
ALL 18 BET FOR time.
1 1 DTTvnr v tn * tt » » came oa death and Coroner Henry J.
BUNDLE DAx Boer gathered the evidence eonnect-
Appoplexy it jiven as the
«f ealt "
ed with the case. Deceased had been
Preparations for “Bundle Day” in a resident of Grand Haven about a
Holland today are complete. All year. He is survived by his wife and
the arrfargements have beei. made, resided at 1201 Fulton A/venue.
DAYLIGHT SAVING
St Car Feed, per ton ........ 82.00 ian(j tf,., "-.mirittca in charce of thei
No. 1 Feed, per ton .......... 31.00 I WOrk hope* to make It a big day. 1
Bran .................. 34.00
Middlings ................ 42.00
Low Grade Flour.... . ....... 69.00
'Screenings ................ 84.00
Scratch Feed, without grit.... 47.00
Scratch Feed with grit ........ 45.00
Dairy Feed 24% ............ 45.00
Bundle day will last just 12 hours, CHURCH LOOKS
and all persons who have old clothes
to contribute to the Near East Relief
work are requested to do so during
that time limit.
Mrs. W. J. Olivf, in charge of the
BACK ON DEOADE
OF ITS LIFE
The Trinity Reformed church cele-
So evenly divided is the sentiment
in Zeeland relative to the daylight
Lsvirg that the whole question :s to
be submitted to a special vote of the
citisens on Mav 16. Thia solution
was determined upon Tuesday night
at a *>ecial uesrion of the Zeeland
council.
work in Holland, received the follow- brated the tenth anniversary of its
ing telegram from Mrs. E. V.
At this session petitions were pre-
sented from the rivil sides. One
— ....... ZrT*Z TCinE; iS..^
w™ PWI ................ qlnn tow 39 cities indicste a splendid en- m*re hsndful of interested person*nn ............ Kn nn thusiaam. The generous and humane 8»the.*ed in Wrnanta Cmpcl f.r the
Cotton* 8ewi .......... K | hearts of our Michigan people are purpose of organising a new church
Cotton Seed Meal .......... Jo 0q ' apparently wide awake U the peril of the Reformed denomination, to
eeeeeeeeeeeeetp
Btraw ....... I... ...
Pork ................
Beef ...............
Butter, creamery .....
Butter, dairy ..........
Ebf* ...... .........
.10
.14
.31
.26
.19
* 28*00 give May hth will' go far towards eaqh Sunday in Wina-nts Ohaps! until
s 14.00 lightening the burdens of the crosa August of the year 1912, when the
they have carried these many years, new edifice was ready to be >ceu-
I am confdent that Holland will rank plod* ...
Mo in helping Michigan -end the na- At the end of the first year the
tion in thia greet work. ” roster contained eighty-sever. mem-
The < 'bundle stations/' where the hers in full communion, and the re-
old clothes ;nav be left Henry celpts totaled $8,78i.84 The ex-
Klcir, Li.dor'-RupL’.'W Co., Jas A. tensive and rap’d growth of the
Brouwer, Henry Van Ry, Kardux church can be real xed from the f\g~
Grocery, B. Nysaon, H. Haveman, arcs at the end of ten years tf ex-
snd Peter Mass. Moreover, arrange- istence. The church roll now con-
------ - merits have been made whereby the tains 470 members in full oommun-
Mi*. J. H. Purdy has been called ^00} children may take their bun- »on, and the receipts total $14,906.-
af h^r 8 M^Ov0! r 1 wSd a bundle station for the pu- Rev. John Van Peursem was thepi s first pastor and while in charge en-
- — -- — joyed a wonderful success in build-
TO GIVE PLAY FOE BEN- ^
asked that the present daylight or-
dinance be repealed and the other
requested its contmaance. Upon tho
taking of th« council vote three bal-
lots were recorded in favor of the
repeal and three against. The may-
or's vote was recorded for the re-
peal, but this verdfct was not allow-
ed to stand when several citisens
made speeches urging that the whole
question be put to a popular vote.
Thia solution was finally adopted
with the proviso that tke present
daylight saving plan be continued in
force pending the decision by bajot.
gan, Muskegon and Grand1 Rapids.
# The guests of the evening enjoyed
a dainty fap supper, serred by the
Ladies’ Aid society of Trinity church
After the hearty repast, a pleasing
program was rendered, at which
James Stegeoum, the president of
the Student ‘body, presided,  and
made the opening remarks. Dr. John
E. Koizenga of the faculty, favored
with a response. Dr. Jai. A. Zwenw
gave a brief talk on the history of
the seminary hall. Other lumbers on
the program were a selection by the
seminary quartet; composed of Carl
Bchroeder, J. R. Mulder, Peter Bak-
er, and Adam Westmaas; a violin so-
lo by Mr. Westmaai, accompanied by
Mist Mildred Snider; and a humor-
ous paper by Alba Dumewold, en-
titled^ “Scnrinoles fo Afctibn.”'
The rest of the OvenJnywas* given’,
over to a social time.1
G.Buis
UPHOLSTERINGT aid FURN-
ITURE REPAIRING.
Mallrtssesand Feather Rblls
Made; Feather-Renovating..
AUTOMOBILE TOPS A'iSPECIALTY.
in e. hth #T. pnoHemr
LOCALS
The deceased was weJl known by
many of the older residents of Hol-
land.
The curfew we notice is again
blowing at five -minutes to nine at
night. Old folks can now regulate
their clocks one hour later and the
* children, well they can just make
the second show.
The Holland iclassia were repre-
sented at Grand Haven yesterday by
the following delegates. Rev. James
Wayer, Rev. J. H. B ruggers, of Hol-
land; Rev. J. W. Te Paske, Three
Oaks; Rev. G. Hinkamp, Jamestown;
Eldem J. Feenstra, J. B. Slagh, J.
Schipper and B. De Hoos.
Nrnrt Sunday evening Rev. C. P.
Dame, pastor of Trinity church, will
deliver his last sermon of the series
on 'The Second Coming of Christ,”
The topic will be “Doe* the Bible
teach of a millennial age?” Mr.
Dame on the following week will be-
gin the preaching of a new series of
.•sermon*, the subject being “The An-
ffi-Christ"
'A very pleasant evening was enjoy-
« edd st the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
" H. Lanning, 78 E. 17th St The oc-
t earionwM an event given in the hon-
or of Miss Henrietta Ter Beek,
* daughter df 'Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
' Beek, of thia city who ia to be a May
' bride. Luncheon waa aerved, and
other incidents esaential in events of
this kind were on the program for
1 the evening. 'Miss TerBeek was the
recipient of some useful gifts, one
of them being an electric flat iron.
PFTT np m nun Ju,,e 1918’ ®nd1the P"aent, pastor,
EFIT OF CLINIC Rev. c. P. Dame assumed the pat-
- torate in November 1918. *
Just how far do you suppose any During the ten years of organiia-
one of us could go without any mon- tion the Ladies Aid Society built the
eyj *.*n ^peculation, new parsonage and a new pipe or-
and it s because of this speculation gan wa8 installed. The church has
u*n jo? ^ «ri.^Yn.!,^re °* had a phenomenal growth, which is
Holland High School have begun to due laigely to the efforts of the two
worry about the city clinics. ’pastors, Rev. J. VanPoursem and the
As a new institution, the city clin- Rev. c. P. Dame,
tic has a splendid record. How about The following program was ren-
its future? How much longer will dered. Devotionals. Rev. C. P Dame;
its splendid work last without finan- addres5 “Trinity’s Beginning,” Peter
cial assistance, do you suppose? iHuyzer; address, “Trinity’s First
On May 18, the Senior Camp Fire pagtor,” Rev. John Van Peursum cf
gjrls are going to put on a two act Kalamazoo; special music: address,
comedy The Rainbow Kimono,” m ( •Trinity’s Second Pastor,” Rev. C.
toe High scheo! auditorium. |P> Dame; (adjournment Basement);
it is going to be the best play you j^n Oonk, chairman; Five Minute
nave seen in a long tune, and you Talks on: _
will be doing the thing you want to ••Trinity ’’s Women, Mr*. C. Dressel;
—helping the city clinic. • “Trinity’s Men,” George D. Aben;
“Trinity’s Young Women,” Mis*
J E- night watchman at Henrietta Steketee; “Trinity’s T/oung
tho Hamilton Motors plant in Grand Mm,” Harry 'Kramer; Ladies’ Aid
Haven, was found dead in his chair Society: “Its Beginning.” Mr*. A.
in the office^ at the j>lant Monday vinden* Berg; "It’s Present/#) Mrs.
Mortgage,
Petitions are being circulated to
pave Firit avenue, from Eighth to
Sixteenth streets, and these petitions
will come before the common coun-
cil at the next regular meeting next
week.
! Thip ia a wide street, and the prop-
erty owners interested are desirouj
of making this a boulevard, much
the same as West 12th street
The street ia in a wretched con-
dition and it together with College
and Columbia and Lincoln, avenues,
which by the way are the last worm
for poor streets, should br given im-
mediate attention.
A great many property owners
along First avenue have already
signed to have thia street taken
#care of and as the poEey of the
present H o 1 l and City munic-
ipal administration is to make public
improvement! while work is slack, it
is expected that the Fiat Avenue
paving proposal may receive favora-
ble consideration.
With the paving of Firzt avenue
practically to 18th street, and also,
the paving of Columbia avenue, Hol-
land would have a pave# loop about
the entire city, Eighth atreet con-
necting up with First avenue, First j
avenue with 18th street, 18th street
with Columbia avenue, and Columbia
avenue connecting inally with
8th atreet. !
•V "‘SssT S Reduces Q
MflU S
Health TUk No. 17/
By JOHN DE JONGE* .D.O/
morning. Mr. J. E. Rockley wentjGt Van Dyke; burning of 'Mortg
to work as usual at night and Gen.!Rev. C. P. Dune; Words of Apprec-
eral Manager Oswald talked to him j»tion, J. W. Ooi*. Refresknents
at about 6 o clock. Tuesday morning. were served.
when Warner Hason, superintendent _J _ .<
upon entering the shop found the! .. .m. v , , ,
nigbtwatchman apparently asleep in1 Mr- Seth Nibbelmk and daughters
his chair. An investigation established the Misse* Betty and Wilma were
the fact that he had been dead some Grand Rapids visitors mday.
The annual Seminary reception of
the student body and faculty and P.
G’s, together with friends, wa* held
in the parlors of the Seminary Hall, j
Friday evening. About 65 were pres-
ent, including friends from southern
Illinois, Chicago, Saugatuck, All*-'
Goitre is a swelling of the thyroid gland. It is usu-
ally accompanied by stomach weakness. There are
several varieties of goitre. The watery type is>
easily and quickly subdu» d, but the other yarietiMb
are more stubborn in yielding to chiropractic spinal-
adjustments. 9 i
The cause is removed by adjustments of spinal
bones affecting the nerve impulses fo the thyroid*
gland and the stomach. When such adjpstnients
are followed through to the point where the spinal,
nerves are freed of the pressure caused by the dis-
turber) alignment of the spinal joints, the normal
flow of nerve impulses restores a normal condition.
i 1
Healthful Again
“T«r two year* mv wife had one of the wore I kind of*
goitres. It affceted her breathing, and mode her:
nervous. She took adjuitment* for eleven
months and now dues all of her . own work and
feels good all the time."-A. L. Baker, CMroproc-
tic Research Bureau, Statement No, 1260H. ,
ACT TODAY. -Why deity when connlutiit it witfaMt-chute.
Find oit.
DE JONGE & DE JQNGE
- LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg/
Hour* 1:30 to 5 P. M. daily Hr*. 9 to 1 1 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Taea^ Tier, and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Weri. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 AM. to 5 P.M. Cit*. Phone 2597'
*
SENSATIONAL ii
i
Duriii^ November, 1920, mo^t of thejeading tire companies reduced their price* from 15. to«25£» On May 2ndL 1921, Goodrich reduced
by a further re ’ ‘their prices duction of 15 to 20J. At the time of going to press we have had no advice from Goodyear or United States. WE
ARE TAKING THE LEAD and without waiting for price reductions we are offering our enrire stock of Goodyear, United States and
Firestone tires.
Remember.
The prices on Goodyear and United
States are made on our own initia-
tive only.- These are not official or
factory prices.
GOODRICH PRICES
GOODRICH FABRICS S1LVERTOWN CORDS
Formerly NOW Forrarly NOW
30x3 $16.80 $13.45 32x3 J $41.15 $32.90
30x34 20.00 16.00 32x4 52,30 41.85
32x3j 2530 2025 33x4 53.90 43.10
31x4 28.00 22.40 32x41 59.15 • 4730
32x4 33.65 26.90 34x4 55.30 4425
33x4 35.35 2830 33x5 *73.65 58.90
We Are
takirig the lead in reduction of
prices. Call at one of our service
stations before our stock is de-
pleted.
m
i
GOODYEAR Special Sale Prices UNITED STATES Special Sale Prices
Plain AWT. Cord
30x3
30x31
Plain Usco Chain Nobby
30x3
30x3A
812.00 $13.45
16.00
$
24.90
$12.00 $12.45 ‘
14.80
$13.80
16.40
$16.40
1 19.20
32x31 1820 20.25 32.90 32x3i 18.20 18.20’ 20.25 24.50
32x4 2435 2630 41.85 31x4 20.65 22.95 24.75
33x4 25.25 28.30 43.10 32x4 24.25 24,25 26.90 29.15
34x4 26.00 28.90 44.25 33x4 25.45 25.45 28.30 30.60
.32x4J
33x5
32.40 36.00
44.40
47.30
58.90
34x4
32x41 '
33x5
26.00
33.40
i
26.00 28.90
36.00
4
31.15
38.25
Royal Cord
32.90
41.86
43.10
4425
47.30
58.90
DON’T BDY A “GYP” OR DNKNOWN BRAND OF TIRE.
Buy now, a standard tire from a reliable concern, in busineHs
to stay in business, who took a general line of standard auto
accessories.
Your last excuse for buying a catalog house tire has been re-
moved. Buy dependnhle merchandise from a dependable con-
cern.
Holleman - De Weerd Auto Co
111
